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TOPICS OF AM OLD- 
TIMER

The Elmsley Controversy and some of 
the.Mem Who Took Part in it—The 
Very Rev. W. P. Macdonald. Vicar- 
General of Kingston and Hamilton 
Right Rev. Bishop Strachan, First 
Protestant Bishop of Toronto An 
Outline of Their Lives and Labors— 
Scotchmen Both.

fhe controversy over Captain Elm- 
tley's oonversion as narrated in my 
last, was for a time warm and irri
tai mg, and for several years s mat
ter of discussion Many Protestants 
were of the belief that the captain 
was out of his mind and were in the 
habit of no expressing themselves 
when told that he was a gentleman 
of intelligence and sincerity and made 
great temporal sacrifices when he 
changed his faith from the rich man's 

"lurch to the poor man's church.
There were two leading theolo

gians who took a public part in that 
•ontroversy Those were the Pro
testant Bishop of Toronto, John 
''trachan, and the Very Rev. Wil
liam Peter McDonald, the Vicar- 
Oneral of Upper Canada The for
mer I saw quite frequently in To
ronto, when formerly residing here, 
and the latter I knew well when ,i 
ooy in Hamilton. Both were Scotch
men, and if I am not mistaken, Dr. 
Strachan had left the Presbyterian 
i*ir the Ep'jcopal church

It will be remembered that Captain 
Elmsley gave publicly in a pamphlet 
ins reasons tot abandoning the 
< hurch of England, and that Bishop 
strachan controverted those reasons, 
and then the Vicar-General replied to 
ltishop Strachan's line of argument.

The Viear-Oeneral was a very 
learned man and a great controver
sialist, and his memory should not 
be forgotten. I propose to here give 

i Jiort sketch of hi< life and labors 
•so far as the few materials at my 
hands will allow me For several 
\ ears his face and voice were fam
iliar to me as a boy and I approach
'd him with much reverence This 
was between the years 1812 and 
is 15, in Hamilton.

There were no less than twent? 
priests of 4he name of Mardonell and 
McDonald .a Canada before there was 
,i diocese erected In Upper Canada 
The first Bishop was the Rev Xlex 
Vlacdonell, and for more than thirty 
veais his life was devoted to the 
<’atholic missions of Upper Canada 
lie travelled from the province line 
at Coteau du Lac to Lake Superior

In the year 1828 the Rev. William 
Peter Macdonald came to Canada 
irom Scotland, to take charge of the 

■Catholic Seminary at St Raphael s 
in Glengarry County He was born 
in the parish of Ebcrlow, Banffshire 
m the 35th of March, 1771. He was 

M*nt at an early age hv Bishop Hay 
to the College of Don ay, but at the 
outbreak of the French revolution he 
was compelled to leave that institu
tion, and be finished his studies at 
the Scot’s College of Valladolid in 
<pain. He was ordained there on the 
29th of November, 1790, and re
turned to Scotland, where for twelve 
years he performed the laborious du
ties of a missionary priest About 
the year 1801 the British Cabinet 
having formed the project of convey
ing the remains of Ferdinand VII 
irom Bayonne, Rev Mr Macdonald 
was recommended as a fit person to 
be employed in that enterprise, par
ticularly as he had perfect masten 
,»f the French and Spanish languages 
lie accordingly proceeded on his mis
sion and cruised off Quebcron for 
some time; but in consequence of 
some information received h\ the 
French Directory, this project of the 
British Government was abandoned 
Father Macdonald was afterwards 
employed on the British embassy in 
Spain for four years, after which hr 
was appointed a chaplain in the regu
lar army.

In 1826 he came to Canada on the 
invitation of Bishop Macdonell to 
take charge of the Seminary at St. 
Raphael's, which was known as the 
College of Iona It was a very 
modest institution, but it produced 
some of the most efficient mission
aries of the time, among whom may 
oe mentioned Rev. Geo Hav of St
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Andrew s (afterwards lerretarv o( 
Bishop Power), Rev Michael Bren
nan of Belleville, and Very Rev Gor
don of Hamilton, all of whom the 
writer has seen.

He aftwerwards was removed to 
Kingston, where among his other 
duties he edited the first Catholic 
newspaper in Ontario, "The Catho
lic Till lly> III 1CM \ II. 1 lilt 
death of Bishop Macdonell and after 
Father Power from Nova Scotia was 
made the first Bishop of Toronto, 
he was located at Hamilton, then 
rapidly increasing in population. Here 
he resumed the publication of "The 
Catholic," which was kept up from 
1811 to 1844. It was an eight-page 
sheet, the size of the pages being 
small and only lour columns to the 
page. It was largely taken up with 
control ersial matter and original poe
try of the Vicar's own writing. One 
of those poems on "The Power of 
Money," was continued from week to 
week

The Vicar lived in a one-story 
and basement stone cottage, situated 
a little west of the rough-cast church 
which was located on the site of the 
present cathedral The burying 
ground was the church yard, where 
many bodies were interred, Including 
that of the writer's father

When old age had afflicted "the old 
Vicar" he was removed to St. Mich
ael's Palace in Toronto, where he died 
on Good Friday, April 2nd, 1817, and 
was buried on the Gospel side of the 
choir I remember well the new s of 
his death con.mg to Hamilton, when 
many of his old parishioners were in 
tears

I remember his jubilee celebration 
in Hamilton, when he was fifty years 
a priest and received a second ordina
tion The ceremony was not a very 
imposing one, but I do not remember 
now who the celebrants were, but 
think Bishop Power was present. 
Bishop Mocdoncll had a second con
secration too, after being fifty years 
a priest., and his funeral oration when 
the news of his death in Scotland 
was received, was pronounced by 
Very Rev. W. P. Macdonald in the 
Kingston Cathedral. At the time of 
his death the latter was 76 years of 
age

Those Scotchmen were remarkable 
men and Bishop Strachan surely was. 
John Strachan was born in Aberdeen, 
Scotland, April. 12, 1778 At the 
age of 19 he began his career as a 
teacher at Kettle With the execu
tion of Governor Simcoe s scheme to 
have a grammar school in every dis
trict in .Upper Canada, and a univer
sity at the seat of government, young 
Strachan was chosen as a teacher and 
sailed from Greenock in August. 
1799. He first went to Kingston, 
where he studied divinity under Rev. 
J O’Kill Stuart, the rector of the 
town, and in the spring of 1803 he 
was admitted deacon In the early 
summer of the next year he was con
secrated priest and appointed to the 
mission of Cornwall, where he built 
up a famous school. It was not 
long until he took to himself a 
wife in the person of a widow nam
ed Mrs McGill, who was consider
ed a fair prize. In the year 1812, 
through the efforts of General Brock, 
he was transferred to York, to suc
ceed Dr Stuart. In 181.1 by his 
remonstrances with General Dearborn 
of the American army, he saved York 
from being burned. At York he es
tablished the famous District Gram
mar School. In 1818 he was ap- 
gointed member of the Executive and 
Legislative Council, remaining in the 
former from 1838 and in the latter 
until 1811. To his exertions were 
due the establishment of the Univer
sity of Toronto and of 1 pper Can
ada College He was afterwards in
strumental in the establishment of 
Trinity College, of which lie laid the 
corner stone.

When the Diocese of Quebec was di
vided in 1839 Rev. John Strachan, 
P D , and I.L.D., was made the first 
Dishop of the See of Toronto, and 
was consecrated by the Archbishop 
oi Canterbury He built St James' 
Cathedral and rebuilt it in 1859, af
ter the big fire of 1819 on Good 
Friday He died at his Front street 
palace November 1st, 1867 He lies 
buried in the chancel of St James’ 
Cathedral, which is a monument to 
his memory.

The writer saw him many a 
time as he walked briskly along 
the streets whistling, dressed in his 
peculiar costume of cocked hat, black 
knee breeches, black ecclesiastical 
coat with big buttons, leather apron 
and silk stockings. He was a 
small-sized man but well and round
ly formed.

Many anecdotes used to he told of 
Bishop Strachan, one of which was 
about a brother’s visit to him from 
Scotland. lie occupied the finest 
house in the town and the brother 
was astonished at the magnificence of 
its furnishings. He is reported to 
have said: "John, you have a fine 
house and fine furniture. I hope you 
came hv them honestly."

WILLIAM HALLEY

The Protestants of Buxton. F’.nc- 
lund. have received a shock through 
the announcement from the pulpiis 
that the Rev A FU Franklin, curate 
of St. Mary’s Anglican Church had 
"gone over to Rome Mr Frank- 
im. who is on a holiday, has sent 
a letter to the vicar, the Rev. C. C 
Nation, stating that he will bo short- 
lv received into the Catholic Church

A Great School
An educational institution which

can show an actual dailv attendance 
of 1RS students gathered from all 
parts of the Dominion, and whose 
graduates are eagerly sought for by 
business firms, may reasonably he 
termed a greet school The one 
business training school in Canada 
which enjoys this standing is the 
Central Business College of Toronto. 
The catalogue issued bv this well 
known school is an Interesting pro
duction and mav be had on implica
tion to the Principal, Mr. W H 
Shaw.
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Trinity College, Dublin
To the Fiditor of The Register 

sir,—Will you allow a word from a

equal to that of Scotland, but m 
Scotland the imprisonments arc near
ly double those inflicted in Ire
land.

"To a great extent this dispar
ity may be due. as the report con- 
wx turcs, to the fact that the pen
alties inflicted are as a *ulc heavier 
in Scotland than in Ireland, and that 
in consequence tines are more fre
quently paid in #the latter country; 
but it is not suggested that this 
explanation covers the whole case. 
Politically Paddy may be the most 
troublesome boy of the three in 
Dame Britannia’s school, but from 
the point of view of the criminal 
statistician he is emphatically the 
good bov."

graduate of Trinity 
—an institution in 
readers just now.

Trinity College has been the one 
zollege of the University of Dublin, 
since its foundation, 399 years ago

It was founded as part of the pol
icy for Anglicizing and Protestant
ising Ireland.

In 1873 it was thrown open to all 
religions; not only lor students, but 
for all positions of emolument and 
authority.

Still, Trinity College has remained 
Protestant—some 85 per cent of its 
pupils being Episcopalians; not be
cause of any law, but because Ca
tholics naturally have not gone to 
it. "Would you,” said Mr. Balfour 
to a Protestant, "send your sons to 
a university as Catholic (though no 
more so), as the University of Dub
lin is Protestant?" And he answer
ed lor himself and for his hearers :
"l would not; and you know you gen
erally would not "

The result is the present crisis 
Irish Catholic youths arc getting 
more and more high school training, 
hut there is no university for them to 
go to, or to which they will or can 
now go. All they can do is to pre
pare in colleges or schools for the 

I Royal University, or Examining 
; Board, and by passing its examina
tions, thus to get- degrees.

Trinitv College is anxious for Ca
tholics to go to it Formerly Cathn- 

i lies had to sacrifice faith to get 
I degrees there; later they had to sac
rifice i* fo get certain honors. Ca
tholics have equal rights there now. 
and have no such sacrifice to make

Further, Trinity College now offers 
to build within the college grounds a 
Catholic chapel, to match tnc I*ro- 
testant one, and to endow the office 
of a dean of re:, deuce, a priest !;■ 

i look after Catholic students. And a 
Catholic Faculty of Theology is pro
posed to match the Protestant one. . , ... .. . , , .

I Thus. Trinity College would he ^îbrft<x,d_Mass mv\b/a.ham î'mcoln s

Editor of The Register:
Dear Sir,—Would you kindly insert 

the following lines in your paper 
where they might come to the know
ledge of whomsoever has a warm 
heart, for the suffering members of 
God s family here below:

"My Dear Friends,—Appeals of ev
ery kind and description art- noth
ing new these days. They are of 
common occurrence in our daily and 

; weekly newspapers; they depict in 
glowing colors the pitiable condi- 

| lion of this or that community, of 
! such or another work of mercy

In an article dealing with ihe ofli- threatened hv imminent danger if
,  ___ • Christian charity does not averte.al statistics ol juvenile crime m , th(l danRer Ho^ oit#n are k„ch sad

An Appeal to Christian Charity IRELAND $ MISGOVERN-
MENT

Loi-d Dunraven Leader of the Devolution 
Party Says things are Worse than 

in Russia

Crimeless Ireland

y College, Dublin j hngland and Scotland, the " Daijy stories, telling the public of the life-
the minds of your Chronicle," of London, r-ys; work of some far-away servant of

“ IVrhaps the most remarkable God and humanity works built up and
paragraph in the report is the loi- cemented w ith their very heart-blood,
lowing: how often, I say, are such dreary

"Ireland has a population almost

One <,i the most notable addre 
ol the past week in Ireland was de
livered by the Earl of Dunraven be
fore a distinguished audience under 
the auspit.-s of the Irish Reform As
sociation in Dublin. Col. Hutche- 
son-Foe moved Prof, M ah alley of
Trinity College to the chair.

The Earl of Dunraven, who was re
ceived with applause, in the course of 
his address, said that to show the 
necessity for reform in Irish affairs 
was practically the same thing as 
speaking in defence of the objects and 
principles of the Irish Reform Asso
ciation, the object of which was to 
labor to bring about reforms, not 
only in the administration of the 
country, but also to labor to bring 

and heartrending tales not read with about a iarger truer conception 
the same undisturbed spirit where- thc Ilt€ds requirements of the
with we glance over thc columns re- j country, and also a truer concep- 
porting the daily railway accidents. | tl0n amonR irishmen of their several 
They arc read, but instead of stirring duties towards their common eoun 
up some gentler feelings m hearts try (appiaust,), Ireland iliflerentia 
that claim to be human, they often ^ in a great many important re
produce but a snnle of scorn on the Hpe(.ts from the Sister Kingdom 
lips of the reader, who, shrugging his Some people seemed to think that 
shoulders will give vent to his feel- Act of Union was the final phase 
ings in words like these: "After all j„ a j0ng. gradual process of amalga- 
it is nothing but nonsense, a made- ma tpat had been going on. By 
up story whereof nine-tenths are at t-hc lCt 0f Union the two Legisia- 
Icast the result of exaggeration. No jUrfs were amalgamated. and shortly 
doubt thc writer would have done afterwards the two Exchequers.

V Voice—By bribery, by fraud.
Lord Dunraven said that a real uni

fication did not take place, had not 
taken place, and as far as he could 
see, never would take place in the

Lincoln a Catholic

better, had he consecrated his le us
ure moments in finding out some 
branch of industry whereby to sup
port his work, than in penning such
a worthless article.” ____t ____ ____ ____  r______ __

The final result is that the cry of sam<« Way and to thc same extent 
some distressed Brother in C hrist f.bat amalgamation took place, for 

I remains unheeded, works intended to Estante, between the several inde
----- promote the honor and glorv of God pen(jmt and semi-independent State*.

Father John W Moore of Phita- |M.d Holy Mother the Church, works that at one time constituted what 
delphia, mentions a fact not generally wherein the foundation for the wil- was now France or Great Britain 
known, viz. , that Lincoln was a farc both spiritual and temporal of Thp peoples of the two islands had 
Catholic, hut owing no doubt to the man' » •««'stttute^ member of human- not become, and never would be 
scarcity ol priests in Illinois, where U>’ ‘s to b‘‘ la,d-arc lc 1 without Comc. in his opinion, thorough y am 
Lincoln lived, and to his environ- ’ assistance their existence being but algamatcd (hear, hear, and applause), 
meets he drifted awav from the faith « pamful lmgering between life and Ireland had a peculiar Government of 

|jis fathers death; whilst those m charge of ^er own, a form of Government
Father Moore says that Father St i such institutions are to live In con- wj,jch. as far as he knew, was differ-

U.M., of Berry ville, Mo., who 
Father St. Uyr a visit one da\ 
the express purpose of finding 
something about Lincoln, that 
coin was a Catholic.

Father St (hr said that he

FOUNDLY DISSATISFIED
with the system of government which 
Ireland did not enjoy, and also why

more like a German university, to 
which Catholics ami Protestants go 
together, including Catholic students 
for the priesthood.

But the Irish bishops still reject the 
offers made by Trinity College. And 
as the Irish Catholic of Dublin says, 
while still holding out hopes that 
Trinity College may be further trans- right and go straight on."—Light 
formed, and made acceptable to Ca
tholics, a .id it says something more 
must be done. A Catholic school of 
philosophy must be established, if not 
of history The Bishop of Limerick 
said he would not, in the university

Uyr, an old pioneer priest of Illinois ,inual. aaxic^ Repeatedly havel „.t from any form of Government 
uul who afterwards died at the con- aPPoal«Mf to Christian ‘ ‘f/'/lUt the ei that ex,s ted anywhero ebe, and 
vint of the Sisters ol St Joseph m ’’'’'‘"K obtamM tells me that the el- whlfh was interposed between the 
Carondeiet, Si Louis, Mo., told Fa- [ect produced by mv appea.s must people of Ireland and the Imperial 
thers James McGill, CM, of (1er- have been as described above Tin Parliament He wanted to give his

Thomas J. SnHth Ï'.A, ÎS'brf « U'Ui. I,.hT,REASONS WHY HE WAS PRO 
f()r along so far with the help of last 

, year's crops, we have even tried to 
i :. ! save somethin; up for the next sum-
4 " ; nier, but alas! how is it possible he thought it essential that a truer 

when there is hardly enough for the and larger conception of the whole 
present moment? In winter some problem of Ireland should be enter 
kmdhearted persons at least grant an tamed by Parliament and by the prfe 
occasional thought to the poor, dominant partner, and why, il any- 
whilst in summer such a thing is thing was to be done for Ireland 
of the rarest occurrence. Then every- j it was. perhaps, above all things, es-

_____________ one seems to hav Ml Ms heart on sen toil that Irishmen should teeu
! things of a different nature snorts, ! to help each other and to work to- 

A certain Bishop was once asked . excursions, summer-resorts and thous- gether (applause). Thc system of 
■What :> the simplest way to hea- am|s 0f other amenities of life de- Irish Government was a very pe-

iften

father's house, and that- young Abra
ham Lincoln, who was a boy then 
of some 10 or 13 years of age. fre
quently served his mass.

ven?" He replied

Resolution of Condolence

■Turn to the mam| the whole attention of the happv ! culiar system. It consisted of a 
possessor oi this world's goods, but fyird Lieutenant and Governor-Gen- 
the poor are forgotten. They see ho-, era!, who was, theoretically, supreme 
money is simply thrown away, thv.v | but who had practically no power 
sigh in grief and sorrow, saying : j whatever except over the police and 
••Why can't I have a tiny share in | the administration of justice. He

At the regular meeting of Branch
he contemplated, daim a Catholic Ao. 10, I.C.B.I ., the following re- 
professorship of history, as he would solution was passed, 
one of philosophy, because history Whereas it has pleased Almighty 
dealt with facts, while philosophy 1,1 D's infinite wisdom to re
dealt with opinions. And besides a movc bV death Mrs. Peter Hailey, 
Ca-holic school of philosophe provis- lbe mother of our past Financial 
ion for Catholics on thc governing *od Recording Secretaries, Misses W 
finard must he made without wait- and M. Hafiey.
ing till Catholics now entering take Resolved that we, the officers and 
future places bv right of seniority members of said branch, do hereby 

What Catholic critics in Canada, tender our sincere sympathy to our

life’s luxuries under the form of ? 
loaf of bread to still the hunger that 
torments me now for so many days?

wielded the policeman's baton, awi 
very little else He was powerful to 
punish, but he was powerless to help.

Was this the intention of God in lav- to lead, and to encourage the peoph 
ishmg his material blessings on the (hear. hear). The Lord Lieutenant
world's favorites to sec them squan
dered in such frivolities 

Is he wrong in speaking thus? May

was assisted by a Chief Secretary 
who represented him in Parliament 
The Chief Secretary had control over

every one judge for himself. But let some departments; over other dé
nié bring this chapter to a close 1 partments he had a kind of partial 

My dear readers, 1 hope you will control; and over other kinds he ex-
not refuse a little assistance to a erased no control at all. Thoueh tin
crowd of poor orphan children appointments of the Lord Lieutenant

however, should keep clearly in mind bereaved, sister, members and family t|inisj mt0 this wide and cold and the Chief Secretary were politi- 
is that Trinity College is governed 'n tb's their hour of affliction. , heart«1 world without any one to cal appointments, that had the great
from within, bv those, the Fellows
who are ‘elected’ after a test ptirelv 
by examination., One is ‘elected' 
yearly The successful candidate last 
vear was a Catholic. There is noth
ing to prevent a Catholic being the 
successful candidate every year ex
cept lack of ability to pass their 
extraordinarily heavy examinations 

Against Catholics taking Trinity 
College by storm, 'swamping' it, 
there is no legal obstacle now It 
may not be the best, policy that they

Be it further resolved that this jovp (brm or to carc for them The advantage that it ensured that thc
resolution he entered in the minutes wj|it<,r rspocjaijy when as cold as Irish Government was placed continu

ous \ ear, is always hard on them, ouslx in the hands *f gentlemen who
but the summer is sometimes hard- knew nothing whatever about Ire-

1 er still. Last year we have spent land vr Ireland’s needs (applause)
a few months in untold anxiety., The system also had this advantage 
Hardly anything came in. and when that as soon as thev began to know 

' at the end of the month the baker something about them they went
handed in his bill, there was often away (laughter and applause). The

: not a cent wherewith to pay it 1 affairs of the country were adminis-
dreaii the same thing again for this : terel by

of the meeting and a copy lie sent 
to bereaved family and also to thc 
Catholic Register.

L. F.VYLE, * C BALL,
President Rec. Secretary.

Karn-Warren Pipe Organ

Vancouver. B V i vear and not w ithout reason. F’or
, Gentlemen,—I have had the pleasure I the love of God and the sake of your 

should do so; and the bishops declare, piax lnR upon the organ placed in own immortal soul have pity with 
against it, as things are. But 1j the Catholic Church of this city, and the poor children Xnv contribution 
question—or a question—remains, will hm)t hv The j, w Karn Co-, l.ini- however so small shall he gratefully ment Others were fed, partially at

10 OR 41 DEPARTMENTS.
Some of these departments were fed 
bv monev on the votes la Parlia-

it be the most possible, or the only 
possibly successful policy, with a 
Trinity College still further trans
formed’ •

The opinions of Canadian priests 
seem very largely in favor of this 
policy including (in my opinion) that 
of priests from Ireland. At least 
it is well there should be no misun
derstanding of facts in this unhapnv 
business, which is my excuse for writ
ing

Yours trulv,
W F R. ST(K'KLi:X

He who appreciates great minds or 
1 noble characters does himself, not 
them, honor and service

ited. of Woodstock, OnU j accepted, and you mav rest assured
The organ responds instantaneously j that the kind donors w ill not be for- 

and the voicing of the instrument is , gotten in the Orphans’ prayers
admirable The mechanism is mod
ern, thoroughly reliable, abd the tone 
full a ml firm It is altogether an 
admirable instrument

WILLIAM C. CARL. 
Organist First Presbyterian Church,

New York.
We are pleased at all times to ans

wer inquiries and furnish information

Wishing to all the blessings of Hea
ven, I remain,

Yours respectfully in Christ, 
REV. W BRUECK. O M I 

St Patrick’s Orphanage, Prince Al
bert. Sask.. N W.T . Canada

any rate, from the Consolidated 
Fund In the first case it was just 
possible that the money voted might 
come under the criticism, and, to a 
very slight extent, under the influence 
of Irish members of Parliament. But 
in the other case, neither the Irish 
members of Parliament nor anv other 
members of Parliament had any con-

(Continned on page 5.)
Mr T. W. Russell, M.P . has an-

rclative to the Karn-Warren Church i nounoed that he will run candidate
Orangs.

Soliciting correspondence, we 
main.

Yours very trulv,
THE I» W KARN CO , Limited.

for at least nine seats in Ulster at 
the General Election. They will 
advocate a large reduction in the 
cost of the government of Ireland, 
chiefly with regard to law and police 
expenses.

ESTABl |SM*0 1816
CELEBRATED LEHIGH VALLEY COAL

H BAD

WHO! M4I.R ISO RFTTVIL
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS

1 ! THE ONE PIANO;
«4 ^UNQ* 8TRBST BAST T OTOIltO. O cl 11 . ^

Liai Diitsnnt Telephone^ Ma n 131 tand 133 A
or nee vkRn •

PRINCESS STREET DOCK
Telephone Mein 49J

Omv* VN'« V A HO :
CORNER FRONT AND BATHURST STS.

Telephone Mela 449 
r4«84 TMtfe tteeet—Tedeph—e Mein 33M 
671 Qw>n Itre-t Week—Telephene Mein 189 

1 lueet Beet— eteph «ne Male 194 
4e Aveaee—Teh phene Mein «110 

Seeeat Weet Te>eeheee Pei* Til 
iS^ex-T.tepheee Worth 117» 
i'NB Warner

That’s the expression t/<ed bv 
the"gr atest musicians to mark 
th^ ex •' i vi v ■ •) aee v 'Iby the'

jaw**—...........................
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The
Sectional 

Idea
Ç Ik» you 
remember the 
budding blocks 
of boyhood 
days?
C flow each
little block was * 
a perfect
multiple of
some bigger 
block? a
Ç And how 
each block 
FITTED IN 
SOMEWHERE, 
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WHEN THE WHITE ROSI 
FADED

Hu martel uniform glow mg against 
Wit dark g. en of the old oaks and 
beeches through which streamed 
shaft* of sunlight, a young officer 
came whistling down the a'euue from 
Roes lee Castle Brown cavalier curls
hung over bis neck and shoulders, J 
but his cheeks were as smooth as a 
girl's, for he was a mere boy, and 
boyishly proud of his bright new coat, 1 
resplendent with gold lace, and his 
plumed military hat, jauntly turned 
ap at one side, of his shining high 
boots and the long sword that clat- j 
tered at his side.

“Master Nicholas—bo, Master Nich
olas," called a low, stealthy voice as 
loe blithe young militaire reached 
an ivied bridge which spanned a dark 
stream flowing away into the woods

“Lieutenant D’Arcy, if you please, 
whoever you are." said the young 
man, halting and looking around, { 
"Lieutenant D'Arcy of Loi 1 Bophin's 
Regiment of Foot Who .spoke' he 
demanded,

“An unfortunate, in danger of 
death," a man came forth, looking

had lought for James against his son- 
in-law, William of Orange, who was 
supported b> England. Holland, Den
mark, and the huguenots of Frame 
The Catholic gentry raised many reg- 
mwnts to serve the cause of the 
Stuart King, who cared little lor 
them as Irish, but was glad to utilize
them as Catholics. The regiment m i fear me our cause is lost 

N icholas

•Wine, there, wine," cried old Sir 
Gerald “M> dear, brave boys, you 
have both fought well, and j thank 
the Lord that you have come back to 
me fairly safe—though, Nick, you look 
as if you had been dragged through

sat lightly on him. About once a 
year he heard Mass, when with his 
father and Evclcea Daly and the set 
vants he rode out on Christmas mid
night, to the lonely glen, where the 
candles twinkled on the prohihiud *1-

which young Nicholas D’Arcy held 
commission was raised and com
manded by Lord Bophm (John Burke) 
son of the Earl of Clanrickard. Pierce 
D'Arcy, with marlK-d absence of fra
ternal feeling, took service ui a dif
ferent corps, that of Colonel Henry 
Lhllon, son of Viscount Costello. 
Boih sad and glad was the memor
able day when Lieutenant Nicholas 
bade tender adieu to his father and 
Eveleen Daly. Old Sir Gerald's face 
had a pained, yet proud look that it 
had never w orn before, his voue w as 
husky as he gave his departing sol
dier son his blessing. Fair Kveken, 
her sweet eyes like bluebells wet with 
dew, bore white roses one of which 
she pinned on the hat of the licu- 
teiiaiit—i!u White Rom <>f \ork 
the emblem of King Janies 

"God's blessing with you, father 
and sweetheart." said the heir of 
ltosslee "Have courage—the King 
shall have bis own again, and we 
will soon return victors, to enjoy 
paw and liberty \l> brave hoi •

ill the furze of Shave Hawn But | tar and the bullets ol the pr i. xt-huut 
this; of to-day is an awful blow; 1 jers might any moment come singing

“Evekea, my queen of 
part mg favor," sauf C'a 
He held forth

aptain D’Arcy. | ard 
a faded white rose.

* Withered, but not dishonored in 
I your keeping, my gallaut knight." 
said the spirited girl, kissing the 
crumbling petals. *‘I will give you 
another in its stead. I'eihaps the suu 
of success will yet cheer the fair 
(lower of our love and lovalty."

; through the darkness. But lie did 
beauty, your i this mainly to conciliate Sir Ger

to whom his demands for mon
ey wherewith to gratify his gamb
ling habits became steadily more 
persistent and annoy .ng and at length 
insupportable.

"Not another guinea this week, 
Pierce," at length said the old baro- 

' net, to a specially bold and impor- 
! lunate appeal, “and not another 

“Flower of fiddlesticks'" ungallaut 1’ui“<a all unless you separate 
ly blurted Pierce, smarting from the from that gang of rakish and worth
sting of his wounded car “Not the I *ess squireens. '
While Rose, but the White Feather, is . “*f I lanuot get money one way
tlie proper emblem of James, the run- father, retorted Pierce, “i can rcad- 
away." 1'*> get it another. You know what

Sir Gerald’s lips were quivering | * c*n <*°- 
on an indignant reproof, when an ^'r Gerald laid down his pipe and 
alarmed d vim's tic rushed in saying roM‘ from his arm chair, his eyes 
that English cavalry w re dismount- j W*Hng and . ■ ---
mg in the courtyard. By request of frame quivering with indignation 
their father the two brothers secreted . "'es.^sir, you dan sell tour w 
themselves in the • pi ook

his spare, age-worn gz

cautiously around him. He was pal- I a t.jNrr for King James 
lid, bareheaded his face and clothing ..Rjgj, Shemus aboo»" (King James 
were torn with thorns and stained to victory) shouted the arrayed re- 
wish mud. limits he had levied in the district.

1 *Whv, John Blackwell, neighbor 'p)ien aj the word of command, they 
Blackwell," exclaimed the young of- wheeleu about from the hall door of 
fleer, "what brings you m this | «j,e Rri.y Q|d castle and marched away 
plight? Ah! I think I know, lie . down the shady avenue, the fifes and 
added. with sudden remembrance and i drums playing the lively Jacobite
perception 

"Yes. you do. Master Nicholas —1 
beg your pardon, lieutenant,’* said 
the other. "It is on account of this 
new trouble, drat it! You are a 
Catholic, I a Protestant; you ate for 
King James, 1 for King William. 
Some days ago 1 set out with oth
ers and joined the party of Sir 
Thomas Southwell, coining north 
from Munster, about one hundred 
strong At sundown last evening we 
were surrounded near Loughrea by 
the posse of the Sheriff of Galway 
and compelled to surrender, all save 
myself, who escaped in the darkness 
All night I have been pursued by a 
hand, led. I believe, by vour brother 
Pierce They must be close at hand

music of "The White Cockade ", most 
of therfi, poor fellows, thus marching 
away so lightly and ga ' to red 
war, destined never to r urn 

Pierce D’Arcy seemed in no par
ticular hurry to .muii Ins regiment lie 
lingered about the castle for many 
days after the departure of his elder 
brother, 'onductiug in a most Icis- 
iretj an net hi war 1111 pi

\ lions. One day his lather n ted him 
i laughing heartily to himself—a most

But not long were they there when 
the door or slide «4 their retreat 
opened, and an offici r in English uni- 
form entered with a now and a smile. 
To their surprise, and rather to 
Picric’s chagrin and uneasiness, tliey 
recognized m the intruder their for
mer neighbor, John Blackwell, now 
a major in the army of King William.
“Gentlemen," he said, "1 have 

grateful reason to know this little re
cess, and, our position being changed. 
I have come to tell you not to fear. 
No, Master Pierce, 1 have no rope 
for your accommodation, as you once 
had for mine. I am here to do a 
well-earned neighborly act in protect
ing this good household from spoil 
and outrage." He bowed politely 
and withdrew

At Limerick the brothers rejoined 
the remnants of their regiments, and 
there was fought the last battle of 
the Revolution. At the beginning of

now. My horse dropped dead two(W| oll(. King James, retreating, and 
miles from here, and since then"—he the next night King William, pursu- 
mdicated his torn and soiled appear- | jng. jje treated both Kings most 
az.ee—"I have been hiding in the hospitably and made them feel pleas- 
woods and thickets." ant and comfortable, and now he
, “Neighbor Blackwell," said the says:
lieutenant gravely, "it strikes me you ."who shall lie king I do not know, 
have been in much haste to join the

strange thing for Pierce—and inquired October the white flag was hung out 
the cause. and the treaty signed guaranteeing

“Well, father," he said, "it's about the Irish Catholic gentry undisturbed 
the best war story I've heatd since possession ami enjoyment <>i the es- 
tlie trouble began. Our namesake talcs they had occupied under Charles 

, and maybe relative, George D'Arcy, H . and the Irish Catholics generally 
! of Dtinmow, in Westmeath, entertain- the fr" exercise of their religion The

enemies of the King."
"I was pressed, forced into it, Ni

ter Nicholas," pleaded the fugitive. 
“For the sake of the old friendship 
between your family and mine I beg 
you to aid me ’’

"If brother Pierce is or. your track 
may heaven help you!" commented

But I'll be D’Arcy of Dunmow.’
That's sensible D’Arcy.” added 

Pierce, laughing again until his florid 
face grew purple, "ami that's the 
kind of D’Arcy I think 1 am."

"Pierce, my bov, Ï fear you are the 
making of a traitor," said Sir Gerald 
severely. “How dare you utter such 
sentiments in my hearing! Bring me j

1 l.tKio Irish troups in Limerick got 
their choice to enter the French ser
vice or to go home. The march out 
took place October fi, 1691, after the 
bishops had given the departing Irish 
army their blessing; those volunteer
ing for France were to march straight 
on the others to wheel off at a cer
tain point. Among the ll.tHKi tat
tered and war-worn veterans who 
marched straight on was Nicholas 
D'Arcy, heir of Rosslce; among those 
who wheeled aside were about half 
the regiment of Colonel Henry Dil
lon, including Pierce D’Arcy. Three 
deserters of their colors were

..ï th-
lnas atml, m order to rob v uur 

'and brother, by taking the oath of 
abjuration You can swear that the 
religion of your ancestors is idol
atrous. and that tlie llolv Sacrifice is 
‘damnable, ami that prayers to the 
Mother of (iod are folly. But there 
is one tiling you can most truthful
ly swear, and that is that you are 
the most contemptible scoundrel in 
the county Galway. Now leave this 
room.”

One summer dav great were the re
joicings at ltosslee, for the long ab
sent heir had returned, Colonel 
Nicholas D’Arcy himself, cheerful, 
stalwart, soldierly and brown as with 
the cannon smoke through which he ; 
had pa-scd in the great conflicts of 1 
Lamleii. Cremona and Almanza. A | 

'boulin- blazed on the castle lawn, 
and there wen pipers, tiddlers, danc
ing and tables of refreshments sur
rounded by peasant merrymakers, 
w ith many anxious parent* who had 
come to inquire after their brave de- 
Pailist Wild Geese, as were called the ! 
recruits for the Irish Brigade in the 
service of France. Sir Gerald, sud- 

ldcnly grown many years younger, 
idanced a lively jig with Miss Eve- 
hen Daly, of Kathmore, who was 
dressed in the picturesque Irish cos
tume pretty and graceful, and defi
ant Iv wore the Jacobite white rose 
in her dark hair. Some Protcst-ant 
neighbors, including jolly Major John 
Blackwell, of Stone Hall, sat smok
ing their pipes drinking native us
quebaugh and otherwise enjoying the 

j occasion of festivity.
Such was the spectacle that pr* 

Muted itself to Pierce D’Arcy, as, all 
: dusty from a long journey, he came 
riding up the avenue. With a look of 

; suiprisc ami s|>eculatioii he dismount
ed and gave his horse in charge to a 

l groom. Then, with a supercilous 
muster- : |t>0K vf inquiry in tlie blue eyes under
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S. Ignatius.
Purification of B. V. Mary. 
S. Dionysius, P* ->c.
S. Andrew Corsini.

Fifth Sunday Alter Epiphany

S. Agatha.
S. Hyacinth Mariscotli, Virgin 
S. Romuald.
S. John of Matha.
S. Zozimus. Pope.
S. Scholastic;!.
Our Lady of Lourdes.

Sixth Sunday After Epiphany

S. Telesphore.
S. Gregory II., Pope.
S. Agatho, Pope.
S. Martina, V.M.
B. Gregory X., Pope.
S. Hyginus, Pope.
S. Kaymund.

Beptoageelna Sunday

Septuagesima Sunday.
S. Cyril of Alexandria.
Prayer of Our Lord in the Garden 
S. Peter Y Chair of Antioch.
S. Peter Damian.
S. Mathias. Apostle.
S. Felix III., Pope.

SenagesUna Sunday

Sexagesima Sunday.
S. Autherus, Pope.
Commemoration of the Passion of Our Lord.
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despite vicious laws and lawyers, 
true gentlemen can live peaceably 
and honorably together in this beau- 

| tiful country—although the White 
Rose has faded."

Pierce silently rose and quitted the 
scene of gaietj Next day, without 
waiting for his brother’s marriage to 
Eveleen, the unhappy young man left 
tnc old place, never to return. Rumor 
said he sailed for America But Ross
lce knew him no more —P. Smith.

: in Donohue's.
voung D’Arcy. “As for me, well, it a„,j yourself not dishonor by placing ied near tin1 English commander 1 tent (,j,v yellow lashes the younger son '
seems too bad if I must commit an 1 he laggard am longer, but go forth liberal!) treatcvl to food, Brand) and !gtrode leisurely toward the bonfire '
act of treason—as sheltering you will ttt ,)m1. lik,. a true man and a D’Arcy tobacco and given two weeks’ sub«i*- j .jj0 there Mr Pierce conic hither
bo—the very first day I don the :an(j fight worthily for altar and jtence to induce others to join them. and sit by me ’’ called Major Black-'

OIL CURE F(lR CANCER

bo—the very first day I don the 
King's uniform.

A sound ft? galloping hoofs
down the avenue. TheWil-

and fight worthily for altar 
! hearth, for your country and for your 

was ' country's King."
furheard down the avenue. The Wit- "Fighting is good and glorious 

üamitt's look ol fear increased and 1 them tliat have much to gain tn it," 
his voice trembled « muttered flit youngest son; "but 1

“There they come," he gasped 
don’t give me up, Lieutenant

think D’Arcy, of Dunmow, is right, 
and I’m inclined to rhyme on my own 
account:

‘What care I what king 1 here he 
If I’m not heir to old ltosslee?' 
However, a few days later he said a 

brief good-bye, mounted his horse 
and rode stolidly ofi to join the head-

already in” the full glory of your regie .garters yf his regiment, in the coun-j jng 
mentals—brave soldier of the King (V Roscommon l‘ra
you’ll nuke'" ironically commented a 'ifope and sorrow, joy and despair 
tlorid-faced, light-liaired young man. alternately visited that old tower 
leader of a troop that drew rein at among the whispering trees of 
i.hc bridge a few minutes later. 1 ;ts passed the thrilling events

•Get down under the arch," said 
the young officer; "down with you 
and make yourself as invisible as an 
filter,” and lhc fugitive plunged back 
>at<l tuîiies

“lio, brother Nicholas, so you are

tencc to induce others to join them 
"Selling themselves for sake of 

tlicit stomachs," commented their de
parting comrades, whose bayonets 
were soon to flash victoriously on 
( Vint mental hatt leliclds.

"These last two months’ bother 
and starvation have filled up my cup 

'of military glory, and 1 want no more 
of it. either at home or abroad," 
phlegmatically observed Pierce to 
some of his fellow recreants, as he 

'sat smol ing on the trunious of a 
cannon that had latch been batter- 

Limeriek, with a cannikin of 
brandy in his hand.

1 Dull and dreary W;. (lie time that 
ensued in Ireland, with the flower of 

Ross- 'her manhood gone and her absent 110- 
ol hies dalljing in vague hope at the

“■S' !i“i- ! <■£.'» M.< "ofis'VhirrÆ1Ua„ch all,, your l!,n, r,dc'; ?,ml U'"'6' “d m»'«'

“Pray tell us have you seen a runa
gate follower of Dutch Bill here
abouts this morning?"

“Whom do you mean?" inquired 
Lieutenant D'Arcy.

••Our neighbor, Blackwell of Stone 
Hall. We captured a hundred of his 
fellow rebels last night, and they are 
now sale in Galway prison. But our 
local fox escaped though he cannot 
be far away for his horse is lying 
dead down the road, and if we only 
catch the cunning rebel—”

“What then, my dear Pierce?"
•The rope is ready for him, in ten

the war of the Revolution. The Boyne 
water was triumphantly crossed hi
king William, and the coward King 
James fled to France Then came the 
memorable first siege of Limerick, 
its heroic defence by the Irish, and 
the repulse of William. Nicholas I) - 
A rev rode a volunteer, with the gal
lant Sarsfield when the latter dashed 
across the Shannon and captured 
a formidable English siege train.

But then came 1691, with its record 
of black disaster. Athlone fell, and 
the English army poured into the 

Ireland

pinchbeck court of their exiled king. 
Particularly dreary was it to Ross
lce, both to Sir Gerald D’Arcy and 
his ward, the sweet and piquant heir
ess of Rathmorc, in summer, when 
•he primroses shone along the arching 
avenue, where never came the step of 
the voting master, and in winter,when 
the howling wind swept the snow 

jwreaths from the woods and raised 
them in clouds round the old castle 

As for the stout and saturnine 
Pierce he found ample recreation that 
suited him, especial!) in gambling 
with the Vromwellians squires of the 
neighborhood. Some of these no - 
cntly admired Evelecn Daly, both fur 
herself and her property. One of 
them hap|M*ning so make a remark 
about the lad) which seemed insult
ing, young D'Arcy challenged him 

shot lmn dead, after which Uie

and sit by me, 
well, “you need

long ride";
Pierce perfunctorily obeyed 

“I know where you’ve been, my 
bo>whispered the major—“at the 

Cathedral of Tuarn, reading your re
cantation. taking the oath of abjura
tion, arid all that. Please let me 
look at your sacrifice."

With an unwonted tremor in his fat 
hands Pierce produced from his breast 
pocket a document, which tlie major . 
opened and read—a sample of many 
that were issued in that crucical time 

•t>f temptation and coercion.
“John, by Divine Providence, Ixml 

Archbishop of Tuam, to all whom 
those present may concern, greeting 

“We É» certify that Pierce D'Arcy. cit> 
now of Rosslce, hath renounced the 
errors of the Church of Rome; and 
was by our order received into the 
communion of the Church of Ireland, 
on the 21th inst . June And that 
the said Pierce D’Arcy is a Protes
tant, and doth confirm to the Church 
of Ireland, as bv law established In 
witness whereof we have caused our 
manual seal to lie affixed to these 
presents the twenty-fourth dav of 
June, 17—

“JOHN, Tl'AM." '

uant skin diseases. He has cured 
thousands of persons within the last 
ten years, over one hundred of 
whom were physicians. Readers 
having friends afflicted should cut this 
out and send it to them Book sent 
tree giving particulars and prices of 
Oils. Address the home office, Dr 
I) M. Bye Co.. Drawer 505, Indian- 
apolir, Ind.

The Spider's “Busy-body"'

“Because we don’t want to scare 
Mr. Spider if he should happen to be 
around," said Jamie under hi? 
breath.

•' That's the idea,” said uncle 
“When you want to get acquainted 
with timid hying creatures it 
doesn't do to frighten them. Now I 
want you to look closely at that 
web,"

"I’m looking," said Jamie, who 
was on hits knees close beside bis 
uncle.

* “Do you see that loose strand at
tached to th. middle of the web, 
slanting upward to a leaf of the 
bush?’’

Jamie had not seen this outside line 
at first, but be saw it now. It was 
woven into the web like the other 
lines. The far upper end of it seetneo 
to be attached to the under side of 
the leaf. “Yes,” said Jamie. "What 
is that for?"

"It's the spider's 'busy-body/ 
said uncle “Very likely Mr 
der is hiding under that leaf 
means of the line, one end of which 

j is fastened on the spider’s bod).
, the cunning little fellow knows wbtt. 
an insect is caught in the net. By 
the busy-body he would know the dif
ference between the touch of a fly

X

eves

They
At

western province of Ireland Soon 
minutes lié shall be a swinging trait- ‘ramc the day of Aughrim, when a re- 
or." gular Irish army, drilled and disci-

“Ride on, Pieice. ’ cried the lieu- plmed, for the last time took the field
tenant, banteringly; go your gait, to fight for the country’s liberty,
gentlemen, and,catch him if you can. n„t St Ruth, the able and arrogant
\lv province lies not in hunting and French General who commanded,
hanging, but in fighting." 1 kept his plan of battle all In his own jand

“Sneer not at loyal men on the haughty head, and when that head others were mo*e tender of lie cum
King’s business, whose honest zeal «as swept from his shoulders bv an hilitmsof the hull-necked voting man
halts not at gold-laced coats," growl- English cannon hall the plan of bat- with the sullen blue eves under v< Iluw
isi Pierce. "Ride on, friends, to Stone ij,- went with it. Confusion ensued;

tlie Irish army, bereft of its com
mander in the very moment of vic
tory, tumbled hack and melted away 
over the hill of Kilcommondon. whose 
green slopes were soon matted and 
mottled with corpses, and William 
III was King of Ireland as well as 
of England.

From the ivied battlements of the 
tower of Rosslce tlie anxious listcn-

Hall; perhaps we may find the rebel 
Blackwell in his home."

The pursuer rode away. and an 
hour or so later, .John Blackwell, re
leased from his shadowy hiding place 
thigh deep in the cold stream, was 
safe in the ..reret “priest’s nook" in 
Roes fee Castle, conveyed there by 
tactful arrangement of Lieutenant 
D’Arcy and with the knowledge and

John Blackwell smiled as lie refold- 
1 ed tlie document and handed it back. 
“It’s all ri“lit and correct, Mr 
Pierce," lie said, “and as a Pro
testant J welcome you into our 

, church But, outside its being proof 
that you have formally changed your 
religion, have you any idea of the 
true value of that document?"

‘‘1 have, Maior Blackwell," declar
ed Pierce, exultantly, “it is as good

and it 
future

Jamie was making good use of his on the net and the stronger jerk of
It was his first visit to the d, , . 1 Sometimes Mr. Spider doesn t care

and he was riding uptown ' jt)0ut taking too much trouble to so 
mamma in the trolley car .cure bis dinner. When he Ls afraid 

were going to see grandma * a large insect caught in his wet 
the second-story windows of j might sting him, he concludes to

. a 1 ï ,, . ., stay hidden under the leaf, and tomany of the dwelling-houses the little wJt f(>r prey not so hard to maa
boy saw something that looked like j age. That's where his busy-body 
a little box held to the window-sill J comes in handy. Naturalists call the 
by a flat, elbow-shaped iron rod. little contrivance a ‘draw-line ’ Y'ou 
"Mamma, what arc those funny see it answers the purpose of a 
things at the windows for?’’ he ask- busy-body to the spiders 
etl Besides mamma and Jamie there | instead of seeing through it, 
was only one old gentleman in the (cel through it." 
ear. and he was asleep. Jamie was interested. "I

Only.
they

never
“They are window-mirrors, dear, ’ ( supposed spiders knew so much," he 

answered mamma "A person look- 1 said— Jane Ellis Jov in S.S Times 
ing into one of them from inside the ... - ■■
room can see up and down the street A Requisite for the Rancher — Or. 
And when the door-bell rings, one can the cattle ranges of tlie West .where 
look into the mirror and see who is ; men and stock are far from doctors 
in the doorstep Sometimes the and apothecaries, I)r Thomas’ Eclec- 
little glasses are called ‘busy-bodies,’ trie Oil is kept on hand by the io- 
bet ause they tell so much ” j telligent as a ready made medicine

When Jamie got to grandma’s house not only for many human ills, but

lashes. i as a title deed covering a'l
As years went bv Evelecn came of makes me the true heir and 

age and entcml into possession of owner of Roes toe." 
the estate of Rathmore. Pierce pro- "Not so, for it makes you no 
posed for her hand, indeed maintain
ed a continuous proposal for if he was 
slow, he was also persistent.

“Why wait for a man who thinks 
more about vvliat he calls military 
glory than he does about you?" was

ben
mine, and I am the privent owner 
ltosslee," said Ma.ior

then

and Ik- laughed heartily at D’Arcy’» 
look of bewilderment, which quickly 
turned to a pallid one of deepest 
dismay and chagrin.

his usual plea "You’ll be a very “ A bumper for Mr. D’Arcy— he. 
hoaVtV approval of old Sir Gerald I)’- era heard during that momentous Sun- old maid. Kveken, before he returns, looks very tired " cal'cd the jovial
Vc? himself generous, broadminded ,iay in July the booming of the can- besides, any dav may bring news of squire of Stone Hall. "I nderstand
and hospitable, who hated to see a non and the surgelike roaring of the bis death in one of those great bat- | he continued, in 
neighbor in distress and peril. Ko i musketry. It was about sunset j ties he writes 1o us about, and 
the little unsuspected chamber in the when the fugitives from the battle- 1 11 be heir of ltosslee. 
massive walls, which had afforded a field began to stream past. Few or ‘‘('am she would retort, 
refuge to many a hundred f’atholic none tarried, for the castle was un- . what is in vour heart, 
priest and monk during the religious , tenable, and the Williamites, flushed true to Nicholas even 
persecutions under Elizabeth and ! with sudden and unexpected victory, , reach unmarrkd the age oi Quern
Cromwell, was now in turn occupied were giving little or no quarter Pierce Meavc.'

. . .-------- D’Arcy arrived fatigued and gory, he At length the Treaty
had lost part of his ear in sword was foully broken by the English
combat with an English officer government, amd persecutions were

“But the fellow who took it gave renewed against the Catholics of Irc-

' I see
I will remain 

if 1 have to 
of

ol Limerickby a Protestant attained of treason 
That night and many another Black- 
well and his chief pursuer. Pierce 
D'Arcy, slept unconsciously within a -------------
few vards of each other. his life for it," he said. "A es, lath

While differing in age onlv about a er and Eveleen. the game is lost,
year and a half the brother? D’Arcy :Tliis, poor this is all I have got by . ^ ■■ ^
differed verv much in other respects, glorious soldiering." He drew from poverty and degradation into the Pro-
Nicholas senior in age, but junior in fijs pocket and threw on the floor a , testant ranks. Catholic priests had

was of medium build and handful of King James' brass money to go in hiding or disguise as ped-
and laughed grimly as a kitten play- dlers or tradesmen Catholics could 
ft,11v chased the rolling pieces not be guardians of their own chil-

as

land Ingenious and malignant en- ; his trust inviolate until fairer 
act merits were devised to drive them 
by the spurs of oppression, plunder,

appearance,
brown-haired as a Milesian, cheery, 
lively and impetuous Pierre, vilh 
a red bull neck set on broad shoulde-s, 
had light blue eves under whitish yel
low lashes, and his manner was re
served and saturnine Their sports 
were different; while Nicholas would 
go out wftfi tlie bovs at her!ing or 
football, Pierre would covert Iv get up 
a dog fight One liking of theirs—the 
onlv one they had in common —was 
for their little neighbor. Eveleen 
Dalv. on whom each of them lavished

E eleen screamed as there appear
ed av the door a ghastly presentment 
of fo’V'er lieutenant, nowr (Captain 
Nicholas D’Art>*. his cavalier loeks 
clotted with blood, his uniform in tat- doctors or lawvers If the son of afi 
ters : estate save ax life tenant. the aspos-

“ No need for alarm," be tried to j testant relieion five father was de-|

dren or have them educated at home 
or abroad except bv stealth—or by 
Protestant teachers They could 
not carry arms, thrv could not he

a low tone, “ you 
1 may Uirow your'certificate of con- 
I forinity into a honlire for all the 
, good it is likely to do you. Your fa
ther and I are old friends so, sus- 
I petting your very kind and filial in- 
J tentions, hr has turned over all his 
i property to me. and you cannot touch 
| stick, stone or sod of it As it is, 
you arc now a trespasser! Being 
an honest man, I have, and a faith
ful friend, John Blackwell, will keep

times
arrive. *

"Therefore, Mr. Pierce D’Arcy, I 
would advise you to turn over a new 
leaf and be a man There is some 
good in you; try and let it eome out. 
Go and welcome home your good 
brother—there he is talking to his in
tended bride. And remember that

he learned more about the Busy-body, 
for grandma had one at her 
room window Jamie would 
stand at this window when grand
ma and mamma were talking or sew 
ing, and when the door-bell would 

Blackwell, j ring he would say. "It’s only a huck
ster," or “It’s a man selling 
brooms," or “It’s a lady "

Jamie had a great deal to tell 
about the wonders of the busy-bodv 
when he got home “At grandma’s 
you can sit at the front window up
stairs and know everything that’s go
ing on in the street!" hr told papa 
“You can see everybody, and nobodv 
ran see you looking. They’re awful 
cunning—those busv-bodies."

September Uncle James, who

as a horse and cattle medicine of 
bed- surpassing merit A horse and cat- 

often ; tie rancher will find matters great
ly simplified by using this Oil

The Sorrowing Mother

Last night 1 dreamed he came to me, 
1 held him close and wept and said, 

"My little child, where have you 
been?

1 was afraid that you were dead 
Then I awoke, it almost seemed 

As though mv arms could feel him 
yet.

I had been sobbing in my sleep;
My tears had made the pillows wet ;

religion the father was! 
prived of all right or interest in his 
estate save as life tenant, the s pos
tale son to Inherit it at his death 
Finally Catholics were prohibited 
from owning land at all unless the* 
swore that thev were not Catholics 
and that the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass was "damnable"—to escape i

say cheerily; “only a few scratches.
[ assure roil.”

He had been in the terrible melee 
I on the Irish left wing, at the old cas- 

attestions according to his lights; ; tie of Aughrim, where Colonel 
Nicholas taught her to ride gav< her | Bourke's Mayo men. treacherously 
bonbons and sang and played music supplied with bullets that would not
with bee. Pierce took her out. through fit their muskets, had to load with ™ ■ ■■
the demesne to see bis favorite ter-idtoone* ramrods and buttons from * which sacrilegious oath rnanv Cathie 

Sxor kill rats Eveleen. heiress of their coats. Among the prisoners to lies adonted the plan of sirninr over
" — ----------------- «- enemv was his colonel. I ord Bon- — ** -------------

whose elder brother. Lord G al
and Colonel Moore were, after 

surrendering, killed in cold blood. He 
JSnMtdr Aleske Stafford 

»tl rewrtor In hand. H*Ue encourag-

Xor kill rats. h.vereen. neiress •« ineir
■ Rathoorr was S?ir Gerald’s ward the < 

It vies about Good Friday. 1*69. hjn. v 
V>otr.*c Thomas Southwell and ; kia way,

their lands in trust to friendly Pro
testants. giving the latter legal title»
and
tkf

nd ip few instances was this pathe- 
<f confidence abiised “ ' ‘ ■*

iD’Arcv two ord nett*'« f-ii. . n

lla^^P
was a naturalist, came to Jamie’s , 1 cannot think of him at all 
home in the country to study the ha- j As the bright angel he must be 
hits of spiders Jamie thought spi- But only as my little child 
ders were uglv He wondered how 
his uncle could spend so much time 
looking at a common spider's web.

"Say, uncle," he asked one dav,
“did you ever see a busy-bodv?
Wasn’t it a prettr smart man who 
got them up—invented them, I should 
sav?"

“Yea. it was." smiled Uncle James 
“But lone before the idea of the busv- 
hodv rame into the head of the in
ventor of them, the little common ( Lasi night the air was mild, 
spiders had their husv-bodies ” The moon rose clear, thoi

“Oh. uncle you're ioking." laughed 
Jamie /‘How could spiders have 
husv-hodies—real ones?"

“No, I’m not joking," said uncle 
' "‘-ome spiders have a cunning lit
tle arrangement that answers all the 
purposes of a busy-bodv Come 
along with me to the garden, and 
T'll show you something "

Jamie got his hat. He was eager 
to see the husv-bodv of the snider As, 
thev walked toward the fence uncle
told him how the net of the spider ^ ---------
eaurht. and held flies and other in- No man fighteth 
serts on which the solders fed. «f

Directlv thev came to a snot
where a snider’* web was stretched 
from a fence-post to a nearby rose 
hush

Uncle crouched down on the lone 
drv gras* a little distance awae. 
whisnenpg to Jamie not to move 

1 ‘kly or speak loud.

Who may he needing me

I)o not make him grow too *ise.
Angels—ye who know,

1 am dull and slow to learn, 
Tolling here below.

Do not fill his heart too full 
With vour heavenly joy,

Lest the mother’s place he lost 
With her little boy.

though late . 
And somehow then it did not seem 

So very hard to wait 
There seemed so much to learn.

So much for me to do,
Before mv lessons here were dune 

And 1 was ready, too.

Those may dare to doubt who have 
Their loved ones here below;

For me, 1 do not now believe,
I do not hope—I know 

—Katharine I*yle in Harper s Bazar.

unless he is resist-

Willie bad lost his jackknife Time 
and again he emptied his pockets and 
carefully examined the amazing con
tents. Finally, with a sigh, he said: 
••I wiah 1 had another pocket 
“Why do vou particularly wish that, 
just now?" his mother —vwSi, 
knife might be in that," he said
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CURLED BACON

3 1

CHILDRENS ^EMlü
VI/ rnnnr n j JL | KStiatSS

L^^ AE0RDER
man iris arranged in a huge bowl

WHAT SHE IIAD 
Sunday School Teacher—I'm sorry,

without any of their graceful sword Dottlr' to see that you hive such aCXirled bacon makes a more attrar- ‘_ 7.-----  »—v~------- liad ~lld.T» krtaLiaet aaoia .W— *V- _, _. _ leaves, but set among lna<Nes Of 001,1brcak,ast dlsh thaa the piain ,njlldrflh<1^r""ftm " art, hopelessly tVum- Dollies Little Brother—.She am t

Mrs Dale was anxious should admire 
Edit! It happened this war Edith.... a.-I----4 a—a w---------- a------------

*ned or boiled bacon Cdt flit- slices 
very thin, and press their with a 
broad-bladed knife to make them thin
ner Put in a hot skillet, one or two
»liccs at a time, and cool. ur.ul 
•roars. They will curl nicely when 
rhis method is followed.

was dmiug at Aunt Margaret's house 
Aunt Margaret was tall, severe, prim

____  __ ^ ^ and a'together unlovely as faf as
DL.B —\ "new"lace handkerchief;,ooks went ,n ‘he -uiddle at dinner

sr. Win n placed in the midst of their jK°* “°v“ ’'ll. . . . u- -0»>
own foliage and bud sprays, lust as S.S.A -Why. what has she got. 
though growing, or. indeed, anv "arge . . .
kind of grass, «be effect is perfect Cleveland l eader 

Large flowers require some large M
leaves, or. at least. large spray. of NEW KIND OF t HEESE
foliage about them. Some flowers on _
the contrary, should never be set three \ears, luul relish. <1 cottage then added, with unnecessary empha- 
aniong huge haves, unless those cheese One evening here, when or- sis. “with the greatest of pleasure 

K mustard plaster warranted not to .a.r™d,1 ul'rf1.&,,,ul11. d*««V vheese was served for dinner. -------
MUSTARD PLASTERS

something happened to call Aunt Mar
garet away from the table Of course 
she politely inquired of her guests, 

e “Will vou excuse me?"*
Back in Minnesota, Maurice, aged “Certainly," piped out Edith, and

•lister is robbed of half jts "terri,iV the caw* of small fro..,Is" of mai h^m-rfeTlm «TufeuviM.Mix about three parts flour to one of d‘’“1‘a“ and other ferns I .eaves that ..|ilftlsp „lve „ * ^i^ bunralov
-----* - —*--- —» - * Utn nuu4l xiiiiir.LJ n ro 1 „ . u 1 *1 **•'- HI ^ D«ingaiO\

TRIBUTE TO MOTHER
-nustatd, moisten with whit, m cgc. 
and spread between two thm slices 
of cotton cloth. Do not let it stay 
an the flesh more than twenty min

utes. If the mustard is not very 
strong, lessen the quantity of flour

are much separated are often large, t-hecs*\ uapa?" 
vet not heavy —Beu/iper's Magazine |„ California

called bungalow -

ALWAYS FOUND HER SO
THE CHILD'S ALLOWANCE.

The lather may lie of great assist
ait,,- to hi- boy when b* i* old :

In a district school, in a little 
town in Maine, the teacher asked re

lie had heard cottages • (Vll(|v |,n a composition from her
six-year-old children on the theme 
of “Mother." This was the effort of 
one little hoe:

If sharp increase the proportion of enough to have an allowance
flour.

A story is told of a lady who coni- J{l mother can wash
a — _ . i__ i____ a • M v nwxt hor ic on/uf

ktuie, hut if lie F V Ivarji tv kjfeM 
kiscl\ he must In permitted hi ute 
us own judgment When he has 
nade a few mistake and 'ml - h;i;.- 
dl out of money before the day 
hi which he r,reives it, he will learn 
o spend more carrfulh the next 
une

l v father sometimes piefii- the plan 
giving moiiec to the hoy aa he 

"Vrav feel disposed «.. mivl mi<-« the 
amount may be very liberal, at

. . » v .s other times very meager, and at oth-lf a hot mustard foot ba h i m none at all The method haw no-
rder to break up a cold or re leve a t() r(Vommend it and cannot

violent headache,, don t drag ■ e pa possible teach the boy the proper 
ent out of bed to take it, but allow j r „(monPy If 1|P haK ,m|y t„ beg

hfm to have it ini the tnos ,,*uri<M|s his father long enough to procure any 
way possible Tell the pa t n “ fo^ired amount, there will he no rea- 
oend hie knees Then turn up > S(l|l j,)r his exercising anv care in 
•overs at the foot of the bed. slip d |t Although the amount he 
m the tub. taking the precaution to

My mother is good.
1 help ber wipe the dishes.

can tern.
can wash my hands 
an wash her hands

But it"4on signify. My parcel ,uol^r can *° bangor
may go to the w rong persons. I am 1 m",tlK‘r can *° >° ®ltowu
not •Honorable." Me mother can go to bostn

“We, madame, have always found 1 Ml ,nothcr isn t crazy, 
you so”—Smith's Weekly.

----- --- ..... - , . ,UI , plained to a shopkeeper that, nlspending money A boy s first idea ^ ,s to her, he would ad-,
of the use of money is to buy every- drp$s 6her u ., -JVi Honorable " ^v mo.lber c'
thing which attracts h.s fancy When „|k>D t mcntion it> ma’am. It *> c
an allowance is made him. he should d n t slirll.(v at -ii «• My mother ci
»4« pdvise<l g*> to its proper expend i- -I_»»-------------- ■ l Mi mother ,-a

A HOT Ml STAUD FOOT RATH

MISLAID.
He lay on the velvet sofa—the tired- 

est little lad! And the prettiest, 
too, that ever a loving mother had 
He had fallen asleep at supper. The 
others to bed were gone, and his mo
ther tried to wake him—to put his 
nighty /wn on. And he answered, in 
voice so sleepy , his sweet blue eye-. 
shut fast, when she asked, “ \V 
are my kisses?” “Where—did *oo put 
'em—last?’’—New York Tribune.

THE DIFFERENCE

My mother can eat supper 
My mother can eat bread 
My mother can woke.
My mother cant run.
My mother cant slide down hill.
My mother cant 'do tricks.
My mother cant sit in the rode 
Ml mother cant sit in a inudpuddle 
My mother cant wock a rulear 
Mv mother cant make wood. / 
Mr mother cant stand on her head 

—Boston Transcript.

X BRAVE DEED
Facing danger to save life is al- 

w a y s heroic, savs the Youths On- 
pauion, but to save life as a certain

,lpiwalp rrom Hoston to a re^ , uraseman laceiy mo u requires not ... — ...... receives simplv depends upon the gen- , -' delegate irom ■ j.. braverv, but rapid and intelli-put a thick hath towel or folded ,.,n>ltx his father, he will, in time. ed“c^,OB,altl^>nf*!!?“ I gent action The St Loui. Globe-
beet under it. Rep , come to demand it as a tight and dHphia told of the n K 1 Democrat tells a thrilling account

leaving patient and steaming tub to- „ aS his (ann mav a certain pupil in one of the publi, l l7,^cra„----------—8---------------------
cetlier. Ix-ave in the water twenty « ..........................tate. From this method, he « ill ne

ver cultivate economy, nor learn to 
save large amounts hv small sacri
fices, and the saving of small 
•mounts.

, If an allowance is promised a child 
> it should be paid as punctually as 

. . , to a business man Otherwise, heVARIOUS KINDS OF (.TIEr'.SI- .will imbibe ideas of laxitv in

-ninnies, adding more hot water from 
a pitcher as that in the tub cools. 
When finished, slip out the tub. and, 
reaching under the covers, rub the 
met until dry with a coarse towel 
Then wrap In a piece <>f blanket

schools of the Hub in answer to a!®/ an adventure on the Missouri 
question put by a professor of na- * a' >*je Railroad. The train was la e
tural history: and heavily loaded, on a long down

The question was: “What is the Krade tbc cnRlll<tL' }° n‘a*<e “P
diflerenve between a biped and % [ lv*»t time, “turned her loose, and
quadruped?" ,hc cars flcw "vrr lhe 1,111 *x a trem*

The pupil’s answer was: “A hi- cridous 6Pf*d; ,
ped has two legs, a quadruped ha- About half-way down the grade 

. . four legs; therefore, the difiereiice be I raheman Rosen brook s pipe ’.vent
Till )II( \ I J I. ; i  i - ---------1-----------1

ii nun iu.-> imsiiivas : , U-,,man's Home Com nan- motive to get a light. On that littleic boy to decide who- 1 k ‘ incident hung the life of a two-year-
,, to be paid to i*60* mid babv As the brakeman entered

The housekeeper of economical nnud< «Mrs which will hurl his business twe<*n a »'P«J and a quadruped 
-hould not fail to make a thorough career. Allow the
study of cheeses. They go far toward * her the allow am -- r__ --
giving zest to a meal and arc really him in monev or credited to his ae-
nourishing. The common American count in a book which he may keep Till* INDICATOR
cheese is said to be the easiest to for the purpose h w ill nrobahly i vpr. |ittu „lrl ......
figest, but il,.- is not so as Can |m on ati factory to both parties '■ ' f5,rl and » yellow dogUIKCMi, OUI iUIM IB HUI BU, <1 > A Hill- •»« ilHHf >UllMd( lOH (n |)OlR DBFllP$i « ---------- „ ........................
hert, Roquefort and Brie are all for the monev to be paid each week WJ,,dt‘rwl intw ®"f of the big depart- “Looks like a i
•Asily digested. Tlie housewife of and the hov mav learn to save it br "‘.‘’"î s,,,rt’?' recently. As they reach- rail,” answered I
systematic habits will stock her ojiening an account it ., sa\imrs !, ,bc1tititlo,‘ counter, where the lit- move when we w
pantry with all sorts and kinds of bank The amount of the allowance 1 1‘ K‘r askv<l f"r u" spools of white «mg.”
. hee.w* lor dlflerent ifiirnoses For Ilia, he exceediiu-lv small l,,,i ,t „ n ‘ot ton, a kick from one of the floor n'm heavv train

out, and he went foiward to the loco-

th« cab, the engineer said to the 
uretdahj

“What’s on the track ahead, Bill?’’ 
“Looks like a man sitting on the 

Bill. “Guess he’ll 
histle for the cros-

rushed "i . and a 
later the whistle sounded, 

bundle moved, but instead 
oil the track it stepped 

ecu the rails and calmly

‘ice»* tor difierent ur poses

the en-groaned.nglishpineapple,
■fairy and 
most popular 
Roquefort, 
burger. Brie
vnozola, all very rich Presumable or miserable He is looked
they are imported cheeses, but quite with reverential love unless he him- i"""1 u‘,l
often, however, they are made in «elf destroys that sentiment >nd he • *W York Sun 
Xmerica, and dealers claim that they is thd greatest man in the world to 
give just as good satisfaction as his son until he lower- the standard 
Those which come from abroad The set for him 
resourceful housewife will find cheese
U ever-present help in time of emer
gency A roll of Neuchated cheese 
with a glass of Guava jelly, served 
with crackers amkes an excellent 
ubstitute for the conventional des 

-ert

POSTS FOR THE HOME
Don’t be afraid of a little fun at 

borne Don’t dhut your house lest 
the sun should fade your carpets; 
arid your hearts, lest a hearty laugh 
shake down some of the misty old 
cobwebs there. If you want to ruin 
your sons, let them think that all 
nirth and social enjoyment must be 
left on the threshold without when 
hey come home at night When 
>nce a house is regarded as only a 
place to eat, drink and sleep in. the

1 | never could tell w hen he's happy ."— j staring eyes, was sounding his whis 
r v-— v—i. tJe, hoping to scare the infant from

the track.
Suddenly the window of the cab 

... , was thrown open, and Brakeman
i i sa game that may be play- Rosenbrook crept out and along the 

l hv am number of boys and

ALLITERATION

THF
RIC

: quickly.
Each of the players, who sit in

Children 
are Underfed

= «”5LT ,s
,It KETS, ST vins 1).\N( F. | always using for principal words 
AND MANX* ILLS OF CHILD- j (such as nouns, adjectives and verbs)

HOOD-THE CURE IS

Dr.Chase’s

c.l by anv „„
girls It is a game in which vou thr hand-rail with one hand, he made 
can have lots of laughter and fun |,is
and one that at the same time will jng locomotive, and in a moment

narrow running-board Clinging to 
hand-rail with one hand, he made 
way along the side of the sway-

_ „ - . - mg locomotive, anhave the effect of making you think ,lad rPached the pilot
nuieklv

The shrill danger signal sounding 
continuously, brought a woman to 
the door of a small farmhouse near 
the track. With a scream she start
ed toward her baby But only the 
one grab which Roscnbrook would

MMÉBM
. _ ----------- -------- —, one gran wnicn KOsennrook wo

those beginning with a single letter of i,avc jjni0 to make stood bet ween
the alphabet. The first player takes t|)0 ri,j|(i and death, and the shock 
A, the second B, etc Thus the play- nj tha, era|, mieht throw the man 
ers in order may «ay

NERVE FOOD
“Nine-tenths of children are under

fed

“I am going to Africa to ask 
Vrah for Apricots."
“1 am going to Boston to 

Raked Beans”
“I am going to California to

, writes a great English scientist 1 11 nous ( apers.

an

Buy

Cut

*ork is liegun that ends in gambling I who made an exhaustive stud' of the 1 ani P°*n* to Damascus to Dine 
■ - 4------ , .. .. t ,...i---- - -• on Delicious Doughnuts

of that grab might throw the man 
from the pilot and cost him his own 
life

“When within a few yards of the 
little girl," says the brakeman. “I 
saw her lift her face and look at me. 
Her blue eyes were troubled, some
thing was wrong, but she did not 
know what it was."

The moment arrived. The loeontohouses land recklc.*» degradation 1 subject.
Young people must have fun and re- < hildren require double nourishment , *"i going to Elizabet h to Eat tive was upon the’child when with

l.ggs Egotistically. And so on |one grasp. Rosenhrook swept the lit
tle girl from her feet and jerked her

laxation somewhere If thev do not | —to enable them to grow as well as
nnd it at their own hearthstones it to repair the wear and tear conse- ,hrouKh ,h*' alphabet.
will be sought at other less profit- quent on living ’ Vny one unable to give a sentence l," K“1 "vl a»" .icmrvi ne»................................... g v of this kind may lie ns,,,,red to pav cLParL 1 ‘f>®uirark So was th®

v. « .. .... , i ... .shock that the man was thrown back-*a ,atL?,iK,ht a,",d n1',akr, 1hl 1 vigether with growth and phcsiologu' ’l rnr,r'1 "r a ««.re mav be kept, the 
delightful with all t.iose cal changes, consume nerve force afa ïIK'rfs,/ul on^ being given one point, 
that parents so perfec tly , tremendous rate, exhaust the supply !”^},s < aM‘ ^ oonijianv ma, be di

able places 
•urn brightly 
homestead
little arts that parents so perieetiy , i remen nous rale, exhaust the supplv 
inderstand. Don’t repress the buoy- ! of rich blood and leave the hodv weak 1,1,0 sl,los The method of
ant spirits of your children; half and liable to disease. ’ plav ing niust be agreeil u,»on hefore-
an hour’s merriment round the lamp Pallor 'ml weakness, weak eyes band —Philadelphia Inquirer

THE FOUR PLANTS’

Therefore let the lire j Active exercise of mind and body, , . ,r , ^ , , . . .
: a forfeit or a score may be kept. ,„e ward airainst ,hp pilot With a

great effort he steadied himself and
held on to Alice A hundred yards 
further on 1 he-heavy train came to 
a standstill and Roscnbrook stepped

____  from the pilot The bnbv had not
and fireside of home blots out the ! nervousn . skin diseases, rickets, St. Tm.. lvxi o pi , vTv uttered a rrv, but when her rescuer
remembrance of many a care and I Vitus’ dame and constant liability to K * i. vm. stood on firm ground she whispered
annoyance during the day, and the catch cold and to contract the dis- An old teacher was once taking a “Mv mamma wants mo "
•est safeguard thev can take with ease of childhood are the result walk through a forest with a scho- At the same moment the mother

As a means of restoring the vital- lar b>' his side The old man sud- i rushed up am! el «sied the little girl
it y cf weak, puny children there ]s ! denly stopped and pointed (o four to her heart The engineer and the
no preparation so effective as Dr. I plants close at hand Tlie first was conductor rame running forward and
( liases Nerve Food just beginning to peep above the shook Roscnbrook’s hands, inroher-

Reing mild and gentle in action gr,,und. the second had root cl itself eutlv murmuring all sorts of promises
and [mwerful as a creator of new, rich lln‘ttV well into the earth, the third about “reportine to headquarters’’
blood ami nerve force, this great food was a small shrub, while the fourth and “promotions
cure is admirable suitcl to the nccls aml ,as* was a full-si/rd tree The , Put Roscnbrook slmnly bee red a
of childhood, soon adds new, firm tlll,>r said to his young companion: , match, lighted his pi,»e. climbed to

them into the world is the influence 
of a bright little domestic sanc
tum

• TRY TO PLE ASE:
Do not think that when you are 

married you may rest from your ef
fort* to please, encourage and sym
pathize Remember in this world 
if we would be happy we must give 
is well as take, hut for a moment

! TheUïovPeShfi,;iiM A up with hi.

the policy of woman to^T 1 °by which nour-1 ‘"^«w P«1I "H^s«ond”
lake all that she can get and give IKhmPll1 is so dirMly supplies! to Th*> vouth obeved. but not so
nothing savs the Gentlewoman Wo- t|lp |,|1Mld alld nerves as hv the use eas,D
man should realize more what a ,4. . -•

the ton of the train, and signalled to 
go ahead.

wonderful power for good thev have . ................. ....... ....... ; —, . i nine
The harmonv of the home rests with , ^ V" <-«'mposcl eutirel, The boy had to put forth all his Tho,r fragrance
i heir, 
t roy 
in
cxmimon I 
s> mpathv 
with

of Dr Chase’s Nerve Food, be a use "And no— the third.

PRAYER

When earth’s fairest flowers arc shed
ding

on our wav,

THE RHEUMATIC WONDER OF TME AOE y
Benedictine Salve
This Saivs Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISvNING. It is a Sure Remedy 
for any of these Diseases.

A FiW TESTIMONIALS
RHEUMATISM

What 8. PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, says

Ii. King street east.
Toronto, Sept. 18, 1108John O'Connor, Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—1 wish to testify to the merits at Benedictine Ski re nn ■ 
cure for rheumatism. 1 bed been a sufferer from rheumatism lor a*e 
time and after baring used Benedictine Salve for a lew days waa complete
ly cured. S PRICE

475 Oerrard Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept. 18, 1H1 
.John O'Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto, Oat.

DEAR SIR,—i have great pleasure in recommending the Benedictine 
Salve as a sure cure for lumbago When I was taken down with it I called 
in my doctor, and be told me it would be a longtime before I would he 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedict ire Sales, and 
applied it according to dl/ertions. In three hours I got relief, and la 
four days was able to do my work I would be pleased to recommend ta 
to any one suffering from lumbago. 1 am. sours truly,

(MRS ) JAS CTSOROVS

258§ King Street East, Toronto, December 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

18th. 1801.

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and «pending forty-fire days 
In the General Hospital, without any benefit, 1 was Induced to try year 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest remedy 
in the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital 1 was just ehle 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for three 
days, 1 went out on the street again and now, after using it just over • 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt these facte 
send him to me and 1 will prove it to him

Yours for ever thankful.
PETER AUSTEN

188 King street East, 
John O’Connor. Eeq., Toronto: Toronto, Nov. 81, mi.

DEAR SIR,—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to me 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. 1 have at In
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism 
I have experimented with every available remedy and hare consulted, I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit 
When 1 was advised to use your Benedictine Salve 1 was a helpless 
cripple. In less than 48 hours I was In a position to resume my work 
that of a tinsmith A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ac
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more than 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the eft 
cacy of Bénédictin? Skive. *youre truly, QEO. FOGG.

12 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan 15. 19C2John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to thr 

marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for Rheumatism 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any new preparation 
l was induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that aftei 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe, effected aa 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to say that In the 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried a 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit

Yours respectfully, MRS SIMPSON

PILES
7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 14, 1WH. 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR,—Alter suffering for over ten years with both forms of 

Files, 1 was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
1 got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured. I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering with 
piles Yours sincerely, JOS. WESTMAN,

Aug 15, im

thoM* around 
n that way rail forth the energies 

of others are endowed with tne great
est power that is given to any one 
■ >n earth.

THE ART OF FUMER ARRANGE
MENT

This talent is a quality 'that lurks 
umilUvated in most flower lovers, 

needing hut a few rules and plenty of 
practice to bring it into prominence, 
ill ose who are fondest of flowers 
often fail in this art, however, just 
for want of realizing some simple 
truths that are, as It were, -the al
pha Net of this occupation .

One of the#r rules is this ’ Never 
mix large, heavv blossoms with only 
’rail, line foliage * English and Ger-

Ithr famou receipt I.... .. author, are “This mv son, i> *ust «
<>n even box. pens with our had habits amt pas-

______________ j sions Wh n thev are voting v e
The man without an atm in life is <’i,n cas* them out readilv. hut “nit 

I generally the one vou will find shoot- divine power can unroot them when 
me off his mouth." they are old "—Classmate.

The fate of the world alters around , -------
us; its intellectual and material fa-1 EDITHS MANNERS,
culties varv. But

When the heurt s treasures vanished 
That cheered life’s summer day. 

Sad. lonely, v hat could soothe us 
If we should cease to pray.

Pc There a Will Wisdom Points the 
I Wav—The sick man pities for relief, 

culties vary But the important ! Edith Dale was a very polite little hut he dislikes sending for the doctor 
think is that at the centre of shift- ( girl, so polite that her mother was which means bottles of drugs never 
mg circumstances man should remain . the envy of all other mothers in the , consumed lie has not the resolu-
man live his life make toward his j neighborhood, according to the Bos-11ion to load his stomach with com 
goal, tha* he may the better devote ton Herald Edith eould always he pounds which smell villainously and 
himseli to the essential—which is pro- counted on to sav “Yti, please." and taste worse. But if he have the will 

One thing, w-e must never forget. “No. thank vou," in exactl- the right to deal himseli with his ailments, 
namely, that the infinitely most hr, place Edith’s mother was proud wisdom will direct hk attention to 
portant work for us is the humane ,n consequence, as she should be One Parmelee’s Vegetable Mils, which, as 

’■'’**' ~‘ —*■ * dav, alas' Mrs. Dale's pride had a a specific for indigestioe and diaor-
fall—and before Aunt Margaret too'
The very aunt of all others who 

1

241 Sackville street, Toronto,
John O’Uonnor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—1 write unsolicited to say that yozr Beuedictiae Salve haa 
cured me ol the worst lour, of Bleeding Itching Files. 1 have been a suffer 
er for thirty years, during which time 1 tried every advertised remedy 1 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. 1 suffered at times to 
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought 1 would try your 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure, i can heartily 
recommend, it to every sufferer.

JAMES SHAW 

Toronto, Dec. 30th, IflOl.
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAK SIR,—It is w tb pleasure 1 write this unsolicited testimonial 
and in doing so 1 can say to the w orlu that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured roe of Bleeding Files 1 suffered for nine months. 1 oon 
suited a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of salve and 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I was suf 
lertng from Bleeding Piles. He told me he eould get me a cure and he 

> was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and it gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completes* 
cured It Is worth its weight in gold. 1 cannot but feel proud after suf
fering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure It will 
never return I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as 1 was 
It will cure without fail I ran be called on for living proof. 1 am.

Yours, etc.. ALLAN J. ART1NGDALE, 
With the Boston Laundrv

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept 8, 1904.

John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir,—I wish to say to you that I can testify to tlie merits "of 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning. I suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the under part of my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
loot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I tried your salve, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. I am now able to put on my 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed. I was 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, with
out relUf. Your salve is a sure cure for blood-poisoning

MISS M. I. KEMP.

Toronto, April 16th, 1908
John O'Connor, Esq., City:

D^AR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to be nble to testify 
to the curative powers of your Benedictine Naive. Koi a month back my 
hand was so badly swollen that I w as unable to work, and the pain was 
so intense as to he almost unbearable Three days after using your Salve 
as directed, I am able to go to work, and I cannot thank vou enough N 

Resjavtfully yw:r=, d. J CLARK?-
72 Wolseley street, CHe. •

John O’Connor, Esq.:
Toronto, July 21st, lflftl

education of the millions who are 
sovn to come upon the stage of ac
tion

DEAR SIR,—Early last week I accidently ran a rusty nail In my finger. 
The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symptoms 
of blood poisoning, and mv arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder. 1 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the n jxt dav I was all right and able to 
go to work. * t’HFRTDAN, M

54 Queen street Fast.

JOHN O’CONNOR &

F. «

J. NIC 170 Kl

•era of the digestive organs, have no 
e#v*I
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reform now hope that the effect of 
the storm in the Commons will be to 
drive Sir Antony into retirement 
But the Under Secretary has only be
gun his good work and is not made 
of the sort of stuff that takes the 
coward’s refuge from calumny.
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SIR WILFRID LAURIERS SPEECH
All doubt is set at rest as to the 

policy of Sir Wilfrid Launers Gov
ernment with regard to denomination
al schools in the west by the tenor 
and terms of the magnificent speech 
introducing into the House on Tues
day the Bill extending complete au
tonomy to the proposed new provin
ces. Many noble deliverances have 
fallen from the lips of the leader of 
the Liberal party during his parlia
mentary career It is not too much 
to say that his oratory is the high
est product of our Canadian par
liamentary life. But the address of 
yesterday will take undoubted rank 
as the loftiest ever heard in the 
House of Commons. Its message was 
not confined to the immediate listen
ers. It went forth to the country from 
ocean to ocean, and it tnust assured
ly find an echo in the heart of every 
Canadian who believes in the des
tiny of this land. The message was 
one of toleration and confidence, 
pitched above and beyond all feel- 

_ing of creed and class, a message 
that reads like an oration of 
Burke’s upon the permanency and 
justice of the British Constitutional 
idea.

We have this central truth upon 
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier rested his 
case, that the Canadian Constitution 
conceived the continuance of free 
schools from which Christian doc
trine could not be expelled as a con
sequence of any denominational dif
ferences. The denominational min
ority would have its rights protected 
by the state, whether that minority- 
happened to be Protestant or 
Catholic. And what are the: 
fruits of this freedom guar
anteed to religion in our Canadian 
schools? "I thank heaven," said 
Sir Wilfrid, ‘‘that in our schools 
young children are taught Christian 
morals and Christian doctrine. Either 
the Canadian system is right or the 
American system was right I know 
we are right and I have abiding faith 
in the institutions of our country." |

This declaration is worthy of the1 
Christian and the patriot.

DEVOLUTION \ND DUBLIN CAS
TLE.

The speech of the Earl of Dunraven j 
which we publish iu this issue ni 
The Register, throws all necessary 
light that a Canadian reader max ; 
desire upon the tenor of the debate ! 
in the House of Commons on Monday 
The Earl of Dunraven is the plat-1 
form leader of the Devolution Party 
which is being steadily recruited 
from the adherents of the Unionist 
division. All the moderate land
lords are Devolutionists Prof. Ma- 
haffy, of Trinity, a marked type of 
the anti-Irish Irishman, is one .of 
the recent converts to Devolution, 
ft will be seen both from what 
Lord Dunraven has said and what 
he has not said, that Devolution is 
perilously near Home Rule Sir 
Antony MacDonnell, the Under-Se
cretary, startled the dovecotes a few 
weeks ago by publicly commending 
the Devolution policy. The Gov
ernment immediately "rounded" upon 
him as Mr. Redmond expressed it on 
Monday: but Mr. Wyndham full- ad
mitted that Sir Antony had the com
plete approval of Lord Dudley. Lord 
Lieutenant, before he spoke. Once 
Ikiblin Castle is made a Home Rule 
committee room no wonder that Cas
tle parasites don the Devolution 
uniform and drive the Oran*— fac
tion mad with irritation Sir An
tony MacDonnell has for the last 
three months been the object of ev
ery species of calumny the Orangemen 
could throw at him He is said to 
he the puppet of the Cat’ ""'sh
ops, because he himself is a Catho
lic. The Imperial Protestant Fed
eration took up the cudgels against 
him and in a petition to Mr Bal
four and fhe I.ord Lieutenant pro
tested against the retention of a 
disloyal priest-ridden and what not 
official is practical control of the 
Irish Government. Sir Antony had 
been appointed only in a tempor
ary capacity, but Mr Balfour an
swered tiw Protestant protest by 
mahiH the appointment permanent. 
It.wil! he obeervrd that the Txvndon 

‘Times and other enemies of Irish

REVOLUTION IN HI SSI A.
Revolution has broken out in Rus

sia. Its features are unmistakeablc. 
It is not the assassination of Grand 
Duke Sergius that is significant, be
cause the cowardly bomb-thrower 
can never be a real. revolut ionary 
factor. The educated classes have 
planted the revolutionary banner in 
their midst and force alone can ne
ver pull it away from such a posi
tion. Some weeks ago it was an
nounced that the lawyers practising 
at the capital and in the big cities 
had shown their sympathy with the 
industrial strike Now the profes
sors of the universities have joined 
their students in demonstrations 
against the autocracy.

These facts are all the more re
markable inasmuch as the wheel of 
reform bad already begun to turn and 
every educated Russian must have 
known full well that some plan of 
representative government in the 
near future would be tried. The 
promised concessions have but 
spread the blaze of agitation. Real 
popular government is demanded, and 
it is only a question how long it may- 
take the Czar to comprehend that 
his empire can never be great un
til his people are free. The suc
cess of the Japanese arms is an em
phatic condemnation of the Russian 
official class. A bureaucracy has 
been nourished mneath the autocra
cy like some giant root growth un
der a pavement. The supposed ad
amant highway i‘ already rent and 
the people whose only national way 
it is are meeting with disaster daily.

I so on through the whole trial 
serious side of the business is that 
The Globe pledges its own reputa
tion that its dashes and 
spaces conceal the names of 

! representatives of the people 
: honor of Parliament is thus involved. 
Cannot The Globe be compelled to 
divulge the names of its masked wit
nesses of wholesale electoral debauch
ery?

& A New Translation of
Imitation."

The

blank
elected

The

Sir Francis Cruise, one of the most 
eminent physicians of Ireland, has ren
dered a splendid service to the cause 

I of Catholic literature. In the midst , 
j of a busy life he has found time to 
de.ote to the study of “The Imita-1 

; lion of Christ" and of the author of 
! that immortal work. The Irish Ca- ]

SEPARATE SCHOOLS IN 
THE WEST

Speich of Sir Wilfrid Laurier introduc
ing the Autonomy Bill for the Ter
ritories.

OBITUARY

DIED IN FLORIDA.
We clip the following from tlie 

"Miami, Fla., Dailv Metropolis" of 
Jan. 10, 1906, with reference to the j 
funeral of the late Mr. P. L. Fay, j

t hoiiv lay man has become an author
ity on the subject, and in his writ
ings he has vindicated the claims of 
Thomas a'Kempis to the authorship 
uf "The Imitatioe " Eight xeais 
ago he xx rote a learned and exhaus
tive "Lifee of Thomas a’Kempis," 
which was soon translated into 
French and German. In gratitude for 
his services the people of Kempen, in 
Germany, the birthplace of Thomas, 
named a street in his honor 

Several monograms and sketches
son-in-law of Sheriff Dawson, of St.
Catharines:

I "The funeral services over the body 
I of the late Mr. P. L Fay were held 

Monday at 11 o’clock in the Roman 
Catholic Church. In respect to his 
memory the business houses of the 

, city were dosed during the funeral 
1 hour ai’d a large number of sorrow
ing friends gathered at the church.
The Circuit Court was adjourned and 
the presiding judge and court offi
cials attended the funeral in a body.
The services in the church were 
conducted by the Rev. Fathers Ken
nedy and McCreary, and as the cort
ege entered the church Mr. Conklin 
sang in a most feeling manner ami 
with a heart filled with grief for 
his dead friend, ‘Pray for the Dead ’ 

j The floral offerings were many ami 
' beautiful. The choir, composed of 
I Mrs. John B Reilly, Miss Effic 
Welsh, Mr. Conklin, Mr. Garthside.
Mr. McKinnon, Ray Shanahan ami 
Joe McDonald sang sweetly. At t lit* f
conclusion of the services, and as the intended that the book on Holy 
casket was being removed from the Communion should precede that on 

I church. Mrs Reilly sang "Rest for interior Consolation. Such is the 
the Weary, Rest ’ logical order, but for centuries the

The following gentlemen officiated other order has been followed 
as pall-bearers: (’has II Garth- sir Francis Cruise, in his new 
side, J. R. Reilly, Kirk Monro, E. translation, has not only corrected 
B Thompson, S. L. Patterson."

on his favorite subject have come 
from the jien of Sir Francis. Now 
he has concluded the more ambitious 
task of translating "The Imitation" 
into idiomatic English With the ex
ception of the Sacred Scriptures, no 
book has ever enjoved greater po
pularity than “Tin Initiation.” Fon- 
tenclle, a famous Frenchman, did not 
outstep the truth when lie said that 
it was the most beautiful hook that 
ever came from the hand of man It 
has been translated into oxer fifty 
languages, and it would be impos
sible to ennumcrate the number of 
editions it has passed through.

All our English versions are based 
on a translation made at Douai, at 
the beginning of the seventeenth cen
tury, by a .Jesuit, Rev Anthony 
Hoskins. Bishop Challoner, whose 

, translation is the one in general use 
amongst Catholics, followed Hos
kins’. (lialloncr’s English is anti
quated, and the arrangement of tin- 
books is not according to tlie plan 
of the author. Thomas a’Kempis

Ottawa, +Vb. 21 —In the House of 
Commons to-day Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
introduced the North-West Auton- 

i oinx Bill His speech was one of the 
] grandest of his career. Touching the 
question of minority rights in educa- 

| tion he said
j "1 now come to the question of 
education, and this question is, per
haps, under the existing circumstan
ces, the most important of all that 

: we have to ileal with. There are 
ex ideuces not a few coming to us 
from all directions that the old 
passions which such a subject has 
always aroused are not, unfortun
ately, buried; indeed, already, before 
the policy of the Government has 
been known, before the subject is 
fairly before the ]>eoplo, the Govern
ment has been warned as to its duty 
in this matter, and not only warn- 
c«l, but threatened as well (Hear, 
hear.) The Government has been 
warned and threatened from both 

| sides of this question, from those 
! who beliexe in separate schools and 
from those who oppose separate 

1 schools. These violent appeals art 
not a surprise to me, at all events 
nor do l believe they are a sur
prise to anybody. We have known] 
by the experience of the past, with
in the short life of this confédéré 
lion, that public opinion is alway 
inflammable whenever and whereve 
questions arise which ever so re
motely touch upon the religious con
victions of the people
WHAT ARE SEPARATE SCHOOLS

In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.

HEAD OFFICE:

78 Church St., Toronto
BRANCH ‘‘A’’

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

Assets $3,000,000
Interest allowed oo De

posits from Twenty Cent* 
upwards.

Cheques.

MR.
CANADA AND IRISH EMIGRA

TION.
The report of the Irish Anti-Emi

gration Society just issued contains 
the following clause:

"A memorandum was sent to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Prime Minister of 
Canada, setting forth the methods 
of Canadian emigration agents, and 
representing that it was not con
sistent for A friendly stale like
Canada to allow her agents to 
sweep this country for levies from 
the remnants of its population. The 
Canadian Government, in reply, dis
claimed any intention of tempting 
Irish people from their homes, and 
the Society is making further repre
sentations to the Minister of the In
terior at Ottawa."

So long as the tide of Irish emi
gration flows towards the United 
States and the statistics of the Un
ited States Government prove that 
Ireland is pre-eminently the one 
country out of which emigrants 
free, both from disease and crime, 
come to America, so long will Can
ada naturally wish to attract 
as many as possible of Irish set
tlers. But the Canadian Govern
ment, like the Irish in Canada,
whilst appreciating tlie Irish at
their true worth as desirable home
makers, can consistently deplore the 
depopulation of Ireland and sympath
ize with the patriotic efforts of the 
Anti-Emigration Society to keep the 
Irish people upon their native soil.

ANDREW CULLEN, MON
TREAL.

! This week it is our painful duty to 
I chronicle the death of a well-known

“It behooves us, therefore, all tlie 
more at this solemn moment to ap
proach this subject with care, with 
calmness and deliberation, and with 
the firm purpose of dealing with it 

.- , ,,, . 1 not onlv m accordance with the lathe antiquated English of Bishop h,.rcnt principles of ahstraH justice,
books according to the intention of u'l > T*r,l‘l"r,\ wifth, V? ffil*1,

i „i„ ii 4 . . the Canadian spirit of toleration amiThomas a Kempis. H.s translation i chsrily_this Canadian spirit of tol

translation, has not only 
juated Eng"

Challoner, but he has rearranged the
of

a’Kempis. His translation 
is pronounced the most correct yet 
made It has been published hv the i

. , . ... . Catholic Truth Society of San Fran-:and respected citizen m the person ,,isco al thr ,)opular ,;rirc of tw,nty„
of the late Andrew Cullen, for many | five cents. It is bound in artistic

C/uebec you 
schools, Alberta and Saskatchewan 
shall be denied that privilege'' The 
thing is preposterous
PATRIOTISM THE HIGHER 1)1 T\

"Let us rise above such considéra 
lions as these. In everything that 1 
have said I have refrained from say 
mg a single word upon tlie abstract 
principle of the separate schools. L 
approach the question on another and 
broader ground; 1 approach the ques
tion, not from the view of separate 
schools, but I approach it upon th<

tears a member of the police 
detective forces of Montreal.

Mr. Cullen was born in the County 
Clare, Ireland, and, as the land of his 
birth had little she could offer, he did I 
what many of Ireland’s staunchest j 
sons were doing at that time, he j 
(•migrated tv America. After sueruj-, 
ing tTPo years in thfe neighborhood 
of Worcester, Mass., lie came to Mon
treal at the age of twenty-two, and 
joined the police force. From a 
policeman he became a detective, and 
so well did he perforin his duty, and 
such zeal did he bring to his .work 
that he was appointed Chief of the 
Detective Department. Me remained 
chief for fifteen years, and it was 
during this long period of service 
tha he became so much in the public 
eye. He was a man whose utter 
fearlessness and great integrity won 
for him the admiration of tbeciti- 
zens of Montreal. His name was one 
of terror to the criminals of this pro 
vince, and xvhen, eight years ago, he 

: retired through old age. the city lost 
cine of its most faithful servants and 
the citizens at large one of their ab
lest protectors.

Tlie life of ex-Chief Cullen was rc- 
: plete xvith incidents such as would 
furnish the foundation for many a 
stirring novel and lie never lacked 

; an audience when he chose to relate

a,„l ; cloth, and sells at cost price 
; Truth Society wishes to give it 
widest circulation possible, as

The
the

it

tholie.

fore I proceed further, before I pass 
the threshold of this question, I put 
at once this inquiry to the House

should he in the hands of every Ca-1 ^ arc Sepa?!LS,h0°i ’ What
7 , is the meaning of the term’ Whence

_____  ; does it come, what was its origin
; and what was its object? Perhaps 
somebody will say, ‘What is the use 
of discussing such a question1 The 
term separate schools ought to be 

i familiar to everybody ’ Sir, if any-

vrance and charity of which con fed-, JV*1*’1". ground of Canadian duty and 
the essence and of which Canadian patriotism. Having ob- 

in practice it is the expression and turned the consent of the minority to 
embodiment—(hear, hear)— and be-

Remarkable Increase in Number of 
Converts

Nothing lias been so apparent this j 
winter than the remarkable increase 
in the number of converts who are 
coining to the Church to find the re
ligious peace that is denied them in 
the churches in which they have bv:n , 
brought up It was not many years 
ago when the reception of a single j 

I convert was so int« .«eating a bit o'1 
! news that a whole column with pro- 
j minent headlines was given to the 
news Now they are coming by the 
scores. Scarcely a tion-Catbolic 
mission but at least fifty or more 
are received. This notable in
crease is undoubtedly due to the 
imjietus given to the convert mak
ing movement by the Apostolic Mis
sion House in Washington. The 
movement that is stimulated by the 

i training school at the university is i 
assuming a country-wide orgamza- :

Formerly converts were made by the 
ordinary ministry one by one, but ! 
now the general appeal made by the 
non-Catholic

one were to make such an observa
tion and to interpose such an objec
tion I would tell him that never was 
objection taken with less ground 
(Hear, hear.)

PASSIONS, PREJUDICES AND 
SELFISHNESS

“Mankind is ever the same New 
problems and new complications will 
always arise, but these rr.oblems 
and complications when Vuey do arise

this form of government, having ob 
tained their consent to the giving up 
of valued privileges and their valu
able position of strength, arc we to 
tell them, now that confederation is 
established, that the principle upon 
which they consented to the ar 
rangement is to be laid aside, ami 
that we are to ride roughshod over 
them1 I do not think that Is a pro
position which will be maintained in 
this House, nor do l believe It fs tin 
intention of the House.

RELIGION IN THE SCHOOLS
"I offer .at this moment no opinion 

at all upon separate schools as aii 
abstract proposition, but I have no 
hesitation to say that if 1 were t<> 
speak my mind upon separate schools 
1 would sav that I never could under 
stand what objection there could be 
to a system of schools wherein, af
ter secular matters have been attend

always revolve within ♦ne same well- I'd to, the tenets of the religion of
beaten eirele of man’s passions, man's 
prejudices and man's selfishness 
(Cheers.) History, therefore, should 
be a safeguard, and it is generally 
by appealing to the history of the 
past that we find out the problems 
that, our fathers had to deal with 
and the solution of the problems we 
have to deal with. If we look back

Christ—even with the divisions which 
exist among His followers—are al
lowed to be taught. We live in the 
confederation of the seven Provinces 
that constitute our nation to-day. 
and by the tolerance of the people 
in every school Christian morals and 
Christian dogmas are taught to tin 
youth of the country We live by tin

to the history of our own country, if side of a country, a great nation— 
we find what is the origin of the 1 a nation for which 1 have the great

„ .. , , , . ---------------- missions brings hun-
some of the happenings "hich made ,|reds to listen to the presentation of 
Ins name talked of in even house- ! Catholic truth At ment missions 

i hold.
Deceased, who was seventy

school question, what is thr origin 
of separate schools, perhaps that his
tory may afford the pillar of cloud

EDITORIAL NOTES

The reduction of the government 
majority to 50 on a straight Irish 
Home Rule motion proves In the full 
what xve said the other (lav that Mr. 
John Redmond leads the most united 
party that ever sat in Westminster

It is several months since the As
sociated Press despatches reported all 
over the country that a Bostonian 
Irishman was murdered by the agents 
of Irish societies because he did not 
believe in the methods of the Clan- 
na-Gael. He has been discovered 
hiding in Los Angeles, and the police 
have placed him in jail on peculiar 
charges. The original yarn will 
stand in the public memory for its 
fine ingenuity.

I years of age, was suffering from en 
| largement of the heart A short 
time ago pneumonia set in, and, al
though his wonderful xitality and 
robust constitution stood him in 
good stead for more than a month, 
nature at Iasi asserted itself, and 
death, which had stared him in the 
face on many an occasion during his 

: career, finally claimed him as its oxxn.
Mr Cullen was a prominent mem

ber of St Ann’s Total Abstinence 
and Benefit Society, and xvas for 
years a member of the cxecutixc 
committee. He look a very active 
part in all thr meetings, and short
ly before his illness pleaded eloquent
ly for the formation of a juvenile 
temperance society for St Ann’s 

I Parish. The last temperance do 
monstration lie attended was at St. 

! Gabriel's Church on the Feast of the 
Epiphany, when he witnessed the 
inspiring sight of two hundred voting 

; boys pledge themselves to total ab
stinence —Montreal True Witness.

> aiuuiiv Hum .xi recent missions , r,»» kr ni«ht: ssaMS&r «aaa1 wt
the educationwas over 900, and this number includ-; 11nî.-inV^Llt^with 

vtl many of the most prominent men *lfi c . ' titnti ""«'l ~ U f"" " I
.11 the town, such as the lawyers, I Suest,on ln constitutional history
doctors and school teachers. If they 
did not enter the church at once they 
went awa> with many of their old 
antagonistic nolwms dissipated and 
with greater admiration for the
Church. A non-Uatholic mission has 
come to be regarded as one of the 
greatest blessings to a parish.

from 1811 to 1875, Sir Wilfrid con
tinued. quoting George Brown, who 
said the moment the Act of 1875 
passed the territories came under the 
Union Act with regard to separate 
schools for ever.

Dr. Sproule—Mr Brown was advo-

cst admiration—but whose examph 
1 do not take in everything, in th« 
schools of which these morals and 
these dogmas are not taught for fear 
that dogmas might lie taught in 
which all do not believe When f 
compare these two countries, when Î 
compare Canada with the United 
States, when I compare the status 
of the two nations, when I think up
on their future, when I observe tbi 
social condition of the civil society 
in each of them, and when I observe 
in this country of ours a total ab
sence of lynchings and almost, totai

eating not doing it then, and he gives absence of divorces and murders, for

Huly Communion

Brother Exuperien, a notable mem
ber of the Institute of the Christian 
Brothers, or Freres des Ecoles Chré
tiennes, has died in the chief house, 
Rue Oud-inot, Paris, in the 78th 
year of his age, and the 59th of his 
religious profession, fie had long 
been chief assistant to Rev. Brother 
Gabriel, the Superior-General. The 
deceased religious was also for many 
years on the Higher Educational 
Board or Council, where he had to 
hold his own with the godless educa
tionists of the French State. Frcre 
Exuperien was a great friend of 
Louis Yenillot, of whose writings 
he made a volume of extracts for the 
schools.

Home Rule the Issue
London, Feb 20.—In moving as an 

amendment to thr address in reply to 
j the speech from the throne the de
claration that "the present system 
of government of Ireland is opposed

It is not the correct thing:
To go to a party or to the theatre 

the evening before approaching Holy 
Communion.

To omit making a préparât ion be
fore vlass begins.

the following as his reasons " He 
spoke in the interest of good feeling 
and harmonv in the national councils 
What else was the clause const it uted 
empowering the Provinces to settle 
the school question themselves in
serted for but to get rid of contro
versies like this in the Dominion, and 
to leave the schools to be managed 
according to the view of each local
ity1 Bv this bill they might raise

iny part I thank heaven that we arr 
living in a country where the young 
children of the find are taught Chris
tian dogmas Either the American 
s>stem is right or the Canadian sjs 
tern is right. They cannot both h< 
right For rnv part, I sav, and I 
say it without any hesitation, I 
know that we are in the right, and 
in this instance, as in many others, 
I have an abiding faith in the insti-To wear torn or soiled apparel j ....... t __ ,

To have paint or powder on the 1 v"y serious issues in the Northwest tutmns of mv ow-n country, 
face or eyebrows which had proved so troublesome to | When Sir Wilfrid resumed his seat

To have soiled' hands and long, dir- a"'1 Ontario No one would j there was a long outburst of cheering
regret this more than he, and for , in the ranks of his supporters 
this reason he would support the •
motion of the hon member for Peel ’’ nnu| i^- ci-.-
Which was that this clause should be now LonB 10 Sleep
dropped, thus leaving it to the Pro- . -------
vinces. A T”* °r tw° ago people in Swe

rail-
eves

ty finger-nails.
To stalk heavily up to the 

ling, the arms at the side, the 
wandering around the church 

To wait till everybody is already 
at the railing and then go marching 
up, causing useless disturbance. Sir Wilfrid—"It is ever the old.dro became very much interested

To try to crowd in when the railing story, none so deaf as those who will the question as to how much ske,, is .Areadv fun Instep of waiting ' hear (Applause.) I repeat_|school,Idrrn should have The docis already 
patiently for the next round

to the will of the Irish people" John ; To wait until the priest has already v"' — — -"* r: . , v ior « y
E. Redmond led the Irish party in | started up the altar steps, thinking providing tor iseparate schoo 1sto be, "J m.»re hiiblc to different Imds
the House of Commons to-day in an n,at there are no more communicants introduced in the act Re stated that | ickness than were the rest A
attack that contained for the Conser-, am) then to go up to the railing, iwou,d » mistake to introduce
vati.ve Ministry more of rtienace than I causing needless delay. separate schools. He said that ne
lay in the fiscal debate precipitated : j0 hold the communion cloth so 
by Mr Asquith’s amendment last ; carelessly that if a particle of the
week. j Sacred Host were to fall from the i . . . ,

The Redmond amendment was care- j jiPS it would be in danger of drop- under the act of union, ami they
fully calculated, in fact, to undermine] ping off the cloth

again that Mr. Brown on the floor of ; had discovered that those youne 
the senate did not want this clause ! folk who did not have enough sleep

I was opposed to separate schools, 
but that if at that time separate 
schools were introduced they came

The Globe, in a scare headline, 
asks the question, "Is corruption in 
elections the national Canadian 
vice" ? Two columns of type arc 
needed to answer the indictment. 
And the plea is "guilty." But we 
do not think that any court of jus
tice in the land, not excluding the 
election courts, not even Judge Lynch 
or the process of trial by newspaper 
would accept the Globe’s evidence of
fered in the affirmative. The first 
witness who swears that 40 per cent, 
of the electors in his own riding 
are corrupt to "Mr. ——Tb* ee- 
cood toettflee to a "sale ee bloc 

fellow guards himself

the Government’s majority. Interest ; t0 hold the head down so low that 
in the debate was intensified by ajth#» priest has trouble in conveying 
report that the Earl of Dud- the Sacred Host to the tongue 
1er had resigned the Lord-Lieu-1 To remain kneeling at the railing 
tenancy of Ireland Late to-night j when others are waiting to approach.

To walk hurriedly back to the seat 
with hands unclasped and the eyes 
not cast down.

To clasp the hands with the fingers 
pointing downwards.

To rush out of church as soon as 
Mass is over without making any 
thanksgiving

To have no regular time for ap
proaching the Sacraments of Penance 
and the llolv Eucharist 

To go hut once a year, or even ev
en- few months.

To give vague and, worse still, er
roneous explanations in regard to 
the Holy Eucharist when question
ed bv non-Catholics

the Lord-Lieutenant’s secretary re
ported the rumor to tie unfounded 

Mr. Redmond’s speech was an un- 
] compromising demand for home 
rule He dire^tlx and unsparinelv 
charged individual members of the 
Irish administration with iiuom- 
pet ency.

"Ireland." he added, "is governed 
by a bureaucracy more devoid of rc- 
snonsibilitv than the bureaucracy of 
Russia, which England is so fond 
of denouncing." Armed revolt would 
be justified if a chance of success 
existed

Mr Wyndham. Chief Kecretarv for
Ireland, answered Mr Redmond 

A special Cabinet meeting has been 
announced for to-morrow 

London, Feb 21 —Accordin'* to The 
Times, the Earl of Dudlev has re
signed, and the Cabinet has been sum
moned to consider the situation. The

____ Time* adds that it is the prevailing
™ belief that Sir Antony Mr '•Dpnaell’s
i himself resignation wi^l,fnllow' r<

SL Mriek’i Commandery

St. Patrick’s Commandery Knights 
of 8*. John and Ladies’ Antiiiarv
win bold an "At Home" on Monday 
evening nett At the Labor Temple. 
167 Church street.

were there for all time. I do not 
want to be offensive, but if mv hon. 
friend (Dr Sproule) is not blind he 
will understand the reasoning of Mr. 
Brown. That is the position that we 
have before us to-day.

THE LAW TO-DAY.
"I am not here to advocate separ

ate schools as an abstract proposi
tion, but we hav; introduced into 
this bill the two propositions that 
the minority shall have the power 
to establish their own schools, and 
that they shall have the right to 
share in the public moneys. It is 
the law to-day It is in accordance 
with the constitution, with the Brit
ish North America Act, and I com
mend it even to the biased judgment 
of my hon. friend. However, let me 
put a question to my hon. friend : 
If we were in the vear 1887 and not 
in the year 1905, and if we had to 
introduce into this Dominion the Pro- 
xinees of Alberta and 'Saskatchewan, 
would my hon. friend tell me that 
these Provinces would pot have the 
same rights and privileges in regard 
ty separate schools as are granted to 
Ontario and Queber1 Would be tell , 
me that when you say to Ontario and |

regular investigation was aceordingU 
held, and here is the conclusion al 
which the learned men all arrived 
(Tnldren four years of age require 
twelve hours of sleep, children of 
seven require eleven hours of sleep, 
children of nine need ten hours; boys.
and girls from twetvr to fourteen 
years old should have from nine to 
ten hours; and, finally, youths and 
maidens from fourteen to twenty-one 
ought to take from eight to nine 
hours. Less than this average is 
pretty sure to result jn poverty of 
blood, general weakness, etc And 
now, as all our young readers know 
how old they are, they can tell just 
how long they ought to sleep Ix*t 
us add that, if they are sensible 
young'folk, they will take at least 
one-third, if not one-half, the requi
site amount of slumber before mid
night—Ave Maria

E. A. ENGLISH
Beal Estate
48 VICTORIA 8T.
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That
Burns to a White As# 

No Slatb 
No (Bunkbus 

DEuveneo fnomptivm LOWEST MAH KIT 
ALWAYS

Powder

For SANITARY and all other reasons use the 
CLEAN, SOFT, SILKY, TOUGH

TOILET PAPERS
Phone, month soft „ ones usedr-eoes- isot

He imperial coal c? 45
DRESS WELL
First, then talk business ami you'll 
get a hearing Ikm't buy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem your 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet”
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing

y> Adelaide West. Tel. Main 3074.

CENTS

a pound can
25 cents a half pound can

AT ALL 
QltOCKKS

together unnecessary expense. It 
was worse than that, because the 
matters to be dealt with could be 
sifted a good deal better here in Dub
lin. The Irish Reform Association 
proposed that this change should be | 
made. It proposed also that cer
tain

LEGISLATIVE FV NOTIONS 
SHOULD BE DELEGATED BY I 
THE IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

It had no doubt been said that the 
Imperial Parliament was capable of |

LORD DUNRAVEN
(Continued from page 1.)

Royal Baking Powder is made from pure 
grape cream of tartar; is absolutely 
pure; has received the highest praise 
from all authorities on food at home 
and abroad ; is used daily in millions 
of homes throughout the world.

doing all that was needed for Ireland
R,,>'al Baking Powder is the I host eco-

not the power (applause) It could

Manufactured by

K. B. Kd«ly * “Cottage “ Toilet—12,000 sheets in four rolL. give- «me year ». suy 
for the average family—for one dollar, with nickle fixtures free

Other well known brands of Kddy’s Toilet are —
In Rolls—“Standard‘ , Hotel York, Mammoth HU\
In Sneet«* ‘Imperial ', 'Royal \ •‘Regal *, orient**. Ktc.

FOR SALE BY FIRST-CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE

3?<ÏTle.*tfotial

trol over them whatever. There was 
uo sort of co-ordination amongst 
these various departments They did 
not know themselves where their 
1 unctions begin and where they end.
THEY OVERLAP EACH OTHER 

IN ALL DIRECTIONS 
It was the. duty of one department 
to clean the outside of the window, 
and the duty of another department 
to clean the inside, with the not im
probable result that the window did 
not get cleaned at all A great 
spending department like the Hoard 
of Works was practically under the 
centre! of the Treasury—a lot of lit
tle Treasury clerks in London, most 
estimable little people, who know- 
nothing about Ireland, and who oc
cupy themselves in writing folios 
about the wages of a charwoman 
or the price of a, pot of paint, or 
little details of thrt kind (laughter). 
As regards large expenditures, the 
Department in Ire'and was entirely 
under the control and
AT THE MERCY OF THE TREA

SURY

not do anything that was nr°dful 
_! for Ireland through the present sys

tem of government, because that sys
tem was altogether impracticable 
and unworkable. In the second place 
it could not do all that was neces-

nomical thing in the kitchen.

St. Michael’s 
CollegeIN AFFILIATION WITH 

TORONTO UNIVERSITY
WHY

l r rJl I L ml Mit thp invitation, why he did not under- s«irv, because it had not got the 1 «_. i ___ ..
tune. Consider what Parliament was tf"d-.Ï 

of^num11 was pa"- Jhe prop^aL He welcomed .1^ con-

romparedati?hWoulnc^ '"tIh-u Parîla- lH‘^ld 1101 roud^’^he^ werc^ermus 
ment oould only expect to do its l‘0!f1
duty to Ireland bv a system of ;lnd ',ra^Kfal- ho"^ J *
vdut.un-bv the devolution of such hring about a ^tlemmUapplauseL 
legislative functions as would ensure thought it was a pit they couldlegislat
that Irish business, which was now 
utterly neglected, should tie delegat
ed No. he was in favor of both ad
ministrative and legislative reforms. 
Hut he wanted more as well.

A Voice—“Home Rule” (cheers). 
Lord Dunraven said he wanted the 

Imperial Parliament to form a just 
conception of what the needs of Ire

not combine in Ireland a little more 
Why waste so much time in hating 
ing each other and in hating their 
neighbors across the Channel? He 
supposed Ireland would never learn 
a lesson. Their history was a history 
of internecine strife. What was it 
now? Class animosities, sectarian 
animosities, personal jealousies, and 
little or nothing was living accom-

example of a people who for the oou"tr V . Hc w s cd ho, could ^ 
last fifty years had been going stead- suad(l tl,m countrymen to 
ily back. Every other country had PVT ASIDE THEIR DIFFEREN- 
béen progressing in population and CES AND COMBINE
wealth. on one partieular point at a time,and 

work together for that. The anima
ting principles of the Irish Reform 
Association were to inculcate the1 o bis mind, thev were not far to 0f combination to produce a

seek. They all knew that the indus- ^ nM)rc livin/spirit „t
tries of this country were ruthlessly . E nr„destroyed by England. Everyone ,.Nat,ona!“>' t0 "'tLKdestroyed by England. V very-
admitted it. He alluded to that 
to show that during the last 100

dominant partner take a hroa<ler 
view of the interests of Ireland, to 
reform the Castle Government, toyears Ireland had been heavily ban- H tlH. ln‘)poriai Parliament of

d.< apped. A good deal had hap- 'of business to which
pened since the l mon Some of the ‘ t....pentxl
causes which had operated against 
her were natural (txuses—some of

The Board of Works and other tie- WHAT WERE THE CAINES OF 
partments in a similar case did IRELAND’S DECAY?
not come, of course, in any way un- . , . .. . ,
der the direct influence of the Irish *° *I1S mmd| wvr<* 110 ur 
Iieople in Ireland; nor did they come 
under the influence, the control, and 
the criticism of the representatives 
in the British Parliament of Irish 
constituencies. They were solely and 
practically responsible to the Trea
sury; that was to say, their affairs 
were conducted and money voted for 
their purposes was spent here by de
partments in Dublin that were re
sponsible only to another department 
in Iiondon (applause). That appear
ed to him to be an absolute farce, 
and contrary to the very essence and 
principles of democratic and represen
tative government (applause). For
this very singular form of govern
ment they had to pay very dearly.
It was the most expensive Govern- . . . . . .
ment that existed on the f.w of the this countrv were, taxed verymueh,
earth (hear. hear) r!™ 1 destruction. If Irishmen leave the

A Voiee^-Oet us Home Rule, and Great Britain in prupoiDon to he Irjsl| soj| an(j that sad eonsumma-
taxable capacity. He ff.d no th take place if nothing was
that what , was called F ree Trade- had ”

it could not possibly attend at pro 
sent and to delegate to an Irish ho-

__ . .. 1 dv legislative functions that wouldhem were unnatural Amongst the ,^UT0%hat business peculiar to Ire-
atur was the overtaxation of Ire- j Und shoul(l not TeglceKsi. but

land Taxation, no doubt, had also ld be attended to bv people who 
increased 1,1 England, but not m the undcrstood thp nwds and require-

prop°rlri®n as here, ^™*;rnonts of the country (applause), 
whilst the population of England j ,n|2bt not satisfy the deals of 
had greatly increased that of Ire- great many Irishmen, but. thev 
Lu.d had in he he mention- , ^ practical matters, and
cd decreased bv half . The people , praoticaI matters must be dealt with

■ • . - . , i„ done to help the country, because thebien Peculiarly henefk a to lr^ prPartical matters could not
lland (hear, hear). It might have ^ ^ £wk tog<,1hrr jf that was

to be the sad fate of their countrv.

we will have our own Government 
t,he.n. Go for that. That is the on
ly way.

Lord Dunraven said there was 1 K„itpd Kngland verv well. But. at
NO SECURITY AGAIN1 ”1 •* 1 any rate, thev would not discuss that , p.***'‘mùct’‘roci" Ün/V, Irishpv'rBivii'Avnr ti . ... .. „ 1 then the blame must rest upon irjsn-EXTRAV AtrANLL. at present. That was an essential 1 themselves
and indirect extravagance It had factor to be considered in this nut- ' 1 _________
been said that economies to the ex-, ter Then there was the question 
tent of one to three millions could j of indirect taxation, the duties on 
oastly be made in Irish administra- i tea and tobacco, which told much

The Teaching of Irish History

>uld only be made one wav, I The present conditions handicapped "l,l‘ the lesson of all ..._. 
t wav was b making the the ,topic of the country very hrav- M-ring ,,, the history of (bet 

of Deland interest in mak- ily. Thn seemed to account largely try. There was s ill ,m a to 
esc economics (hear, hear), for the fact that an intelligent and lîa,ll.ed V.'.'n?» v‘V

tion. Take the lowest figure Sup- heavier on the poor in Ireland than
pose that a mission a year could be I they did on the poor in Great Un
saved. A great deal could be done tain. Ireland was
m Ireland and for Ireland that was j T,,K <>NLY CIVILIZED (X)1 NTRY
urgently neeihri for that money Eco-[ JX Kl roPK THAT WAS ON THE 
nornies were practical, were possible. , ix AVNWARD GRADE, 
and ought to be made But econo
mies could only be made one 
and that 
people 
ing these
Economies could only be made, in his 
opinion, by applying local know
ledge, local experience, local intel- 
ktflR to the expenditure Hf the 
money voted for Irish services They 
never would have the money voted for 
Irish purposes devoted to the best 
purposes until the Irish |>eople should 
have some voice as to how that money 
should be applied, upon what it should 
be spent, until they had some direct 
interest and voice in seeing that it 
was spent in the wisest and most 
economical 
way
THE 

USED
(applause). He should greatly like 
to see what was suggested by the

in the course of some recent re
marks on the place of Irish His
tory in the schools. Rev. Father 
Dineen, of Dublin, said the whole 
educational system in which the 

I child is trained should lie charged
that fr. in- 

fbe cour
be

obtained 
in the Nationalindustrious people—a people that in a_ proper footing 

every quarter of the globe under dif- Schools.
ferent circumstances and under dif- From the true study of lush bef
ferent conditions succeeded in life— ton would flow sell-res pen.! for the 
seemed to fce doomed to fail in life mother country among those who 
in the cradle of their rare in Ire- emigrated to other lands, but a 
land He was looking at this mat- more important effect still, it was 
ter not from a sentimental hut from calculated to diminish the number 
a practical point of view, and be "f thoae who emigrated, inasmuch as 
looked at it from an Irish as well as *' would put heart into every true 
an English point of view From an Irishman to labor for the and lie 
Irish point of view he protested vc- 'owd so well, and to do his own 
hemently against the Irish race part to restore her to her due place

it would make

>• mg
business. 11c might not unnaturally 

. be asked why remedial action was 
Irish Reform Association carried out, t no( taken long ago. Remedial ac- 
.uid an inquiry made into the Cas- tjon was taken, but it was not taken

need ol them.

tie government. He should like to 
see a Royal Commission of the best 
men that could be found to hold such 
an inquiry, for he believed that the 
result of such an inquiry would be to 
open to the eyes of a great many 
people on the other side of the Qian- 
nef and in Ireland, and to expose the 
state of things, which could not be 
suffered to endure (applause), which 
must be reformed. and which could 
and would be reformed if the Irish 
people would only apply themselves to 
the doing of it (applause) But 
then, he wanted reform not only in 
Imaneial administration There wa\ 
a grievance to many todies in this 
country—to municipalities, to com
mercial and trading interests—in the 
fact that at present we had to go 
to Westminster for private Bill legis
lation (applause). It van sol an al-

Papal Honor for Sir Francis 
Cruise

His Grace the Archbishop of Dub-

to help the common country, to re
concile the differences as far as thev 
could be reconciled, and if they could 
not he reconciled to agree to differ 
They had an example in the l^and

Carefulness in Hand j('onf,roj,ro
, . . , . I A GOOD DEAL WAS ACOOMPLISH-

ling, thoroughness m washing, kd by the land conference.

in a manner sufficiently comprehen- > 
sive to grasp the whole situation in 1 
Ireland They talked about killing 
Home Rule, with kindness; but it was )m has presented to Sir Francis 
not kindness the people asked for — Cruise, M.D., D.L., Honorary Rhysi- 
it was justice (applause). What the | vian in Ordinary to his Majesty
country wanted was----  King Edward VII. in Ireland, the

A Voice—Home Rule (applause and brief of his Holiness Pope Pius X 
laughter). appointing him a Knight of the Or-
ti-I.ord Dunraven—The development of ! der of Nt Gregory the Great, and 
the country (hear. hear). As in’! the star or decoration of that high 
Egypt and in South Africa and oth- Order
er places, public money should be cm-j This honor is a graceful rrcogni- 
ploycd for the development of the ( jon Gf the lifelong labors of Sir 
country. One other point to which . Francis Cruise in connection with 
he wished to refer was the necessity ] (he “Imitation of Christ," and its 
for Irishmen to take a broeder view literature, ineluding his last revent 
of their duty to the eountry Thev works, the new translation of the 
should try as far as in them lay ereat book itself, and an outline of

Promptness in delivery, are, It helped to pass a great Land Act
by no means a perfec t Act, with one I 
defect, a serious one at present, that 

• they had not money to finance it. :
It was preposterous to put a flti

the life of its author 
Sir Francis' earlier work, concern- 

big .be authorship of “The Imita
tion,” has been translated into French 
and Gern.sn, and the latter version 
has led the municipality of 
kempen to name a new street in 

I their town after him, as the cham- 
• pion of their great townsman

3
Essentials in a successful 
Laundry. We possess them.

MSS Fermement It 
▼•rtfitih

Phonc'-:Main 45,4^ tntl Main *913

tat ion of the money on the Develop
ment Grant. Personally ne was very 
anxious to have a conference on the 
laborers question. and they had been 

.1 . I , Ukcn to task in the Reform Asso-Ncw Method Laundry dation because thev responded to the
--------- invitation of the Cork Land and La

bor League to send delegates to such 
a conference, because the United 
Irish League was also invited. The 
United Irish league had refused the

Herbert McCartney

An anniversary mass of requiem 
was eelehrat«xl in St. Helen's church 
last Wednesday morning, lSth met., 
for the repose of the soul of Waster 
Herbert McCartney The same was 
reoommenJed bv his former associates 
of the St Helen’s Sanctuary Socil
ly of which he was a most devote^' 
member The members of the So
ciety assisted in a body, as did als

’ Canonization of Irish.'; Martyrs
The Archbishop of Dublin has issu

ed the following letter to his clergy ;
5th February, 1905.

I am happy to be able at length to 
announce to you that the process for 
the Beatification and Canonization of 
our Irish Martyrs has now entered 
upon its second stage. I learn by 
a telegram from Rome that the re
cord of the proceedings before the 
Dublin Diocesan Court, with the ac
companying books and documents, 
were yesterday handed over by my 
official representative to the Secre
tary of the Sacred Congregation of 
Rites.

The prayer at Mass by which we 
have been invoking the assistance of 
the Holy Ghost during the continu
ance of the diocesan proceedings 
may now be discontinued. That 
prayer, offered up as it has been, 
at so many hundreds and hundreds 
of Masses during the past twelve 
months, cannot but have obtained 
help in abundance for all of us who 
were engaged in the arduous work. 
Let us trust that the work has not 
been uarred by any want either of 
technical knowledge or of care on the 
part of any of us who were engag
ed in it.

1 feel that it is due to the priests 
who, as officials of the Diocesan 
Court, were charged throughout 
with a most weighty responsibility 
in connection with the proceedings, 
that 1 should take this opportunity 
of bearing testimony to the untiring 
fidelity and zeal with which they 
discharged their various duties, and 
to the extent to which the progress 
of the case was facilitated by the 
minutely-accurate knowledge, which 
they had spared no pains to acquire, 
of every detail of the long and com
plicated proceedtirc.

We must not be neglectful of the 
higher duty of giving thanks to God 
for the help which, as we may con- 
liil'Titly trust, we have received from 
Him in answer to our pravers. In 
di-charge of this duty, the Collect of 
Thanksgiving (Dens, cujus, misoricor- 
diae non est numéros) is to be said 
at Mass each day this week, and on 
next Sunday.

I have now to ask from each par
ish in the diocese a small contribu
tion towards the expenses of the Pro
cess. Now that the case has entered 
upon its second stage, these, natur- 
allv. will be somewhat more consid
erable than they have been up to 
tin- Documents will have to be 
trai.slated and transcribed \ good 
deal of printing also will have to 
be done. And we must secure the 
professional servîtes of a competent 
ecclesiastical lawyer to watch the 
progress of the ease and be prepared 
to deal with difficulties, whether of 
substance or of form, that can hard- 
lv fail to arise in the course of the 
long and searching historical inves
tigation that will now be entered 
upon by the Holy See.

This, however, is a part of the 
work that concerns, not this diocese 
only, but the other dioceses of Ire
land as well. I have gone into the 

as closely as is possible in 
circumstances and I am satisfied 

a small contribution of 
from each of our parishes 

adequately represent our diocesan 
share of the not very onerous bur
den.

It is a case in which large contribu
tions are not needed, and would in
deed be out of place It occurs to 
me to suggest that in mativ plates 
the small amount that is needed 
could best be made up by the tiny 
offerings of the children of the parish 
This would give them a special in
terest in the work, and would doubt
less help to secure their prayers for 
its success As to those of them 
who mav live to see the day when 
the great work will at length be 
brought to a dose, when thev 
hear of the splendid ceremonial of 
the canonization in St Peter's, or. 
possibly, are present at it. as some 
amongst them may be, it will be a 
source of pride to them that in 
their childhood thev were affonle.1 an 
opportunity of hclning. in their own 
small way, towards a result that, in 
its aceomplishment. will brine ioy 
to the heart of everv Irish Catholic

I have only to add one other state
ment which I know will be received 
with universal gratification. It is 
necessary that some one Cardinal a* 
Rome should take special charge of 
anv smh imnortant matter as that 
which we have now sent forward 
to the Hoir See and. in this instance 
His Eminence Cardinal Vincenzo 
Vannutelli, who was so recent Iv 
amongst us, has willinglv consented 
to charge himself with this important 
duty

f *emain,
Verv Rev. and Dear Father, 

Your faithful servant in Christ, 
Wtt I .TV’

Archbishop of Dublin

Uuder the special patronage of His Grace the 
Arch bishop of Toronto, and directed by the 
Ha si lia» Fathers.
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ON THE NINTH DAY
The very a wish of her dress as she 

parsed him on the stairs, set his heart 
throbbing and his knees trembling, 
so that he was conscious of a phy
sical sense of relief from the sup
port of the wall as lie placed his ; 
ba> k straight against it to make 
room for the troubling apparition. ; 
fc*hc went by him with a curt nod— 
by a tacit code they never spoke on 
the boarding-house stairs, and dur
ing 'be moments when she gathered 
her skirts deftly in the left hand be
fore stepping onto the pavement 
outside, he feasted his eyes on her 
every movement, till the click of the 
opened sunshade, coinciding with lici 
dis.i{)|iearanc<-, sounded the knell of 
hi- ejdiemernl joy. I le would slowlv 
Continue his wav up the long, nar
row stairs, trying to banish the ro- 
ntt-'iihraace of their last conversa
tion and to fix his mind on some
thing unconnected with her. He gen- < 

«■rally succeeded in thrusting that dis
tracting image in the background 
■when, before Ins open hooks, lie hur
le i lumself heart and brain in the 
studies which were now nearing 
iheir conclusion. But there came a 
day when he sprang up in despair, 
slammed the volume to and paced 
angrily up and down the room.

“You are not worth much'" he 
muttered bitter'v to his reflection in 
the looking-glass “Here vow are. as 
low a* any of the blessed pack ! 
«round you, that must have a wo
rn, tu. foully or fairly, in their llv 
What fiend sent the creature here 
just now—now, when niv diploma is 
at hand’ I'll never get it I'm un
able to work. Bother her!"

Hi strode wrafliTully to the door, 
«lid on open mg it became aware of a 
Silvery voice that floated up.

“Mark! By the bird's song ye may 
learn the nest," he murmured, invol
untarily holding the door ajar till the 
sound of ascending footsteps made 
him realize his attitude of listener. 
-Not that he had retained a word; it 
was all a confused impression of 
laughter and girls’ chat The inelodv 
of one voice only remained with 
h in, and his face softened us he clos
ed the door. He walked hack to the 
table, sat down, and. instead of re- 
o| c ling his hook, covered his face 

‘ ' ms hands.
“I’ve got to face it'" he thought. 

•‘The fact is "there. I am no longer . 
master of myself, and there is no 
peace for me until this woman who 
has disturbed my life either comes 
into It wholly or goes out of it for
mer. My dreams of happy bachelor- J 
hood arc ended."

He remained a lone time considering 
llie question in all its phases, and at 
lu t hurst, out, passionately:

“Heavens, why should it conic now 
—now, at the turning-point of my 
«v-treer, when my whole future is at 
stake, and every power should he 
«■oncent rated in obtaining a bril
liant pass’ Am 1 really incapable of 
governing myse'f?''

He sprang up and approached a pic
ture on the wall

'* (live me strength — give me 
strength, O Mother!" he whispered.
‘■ Remove her image from my mind.
1 don't want to love her'”

The lady with the crown of stars

■'

>
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I ty and still as she waited At last 
•she walked slowly toward the spot 
1 where she had seen him disappear He 
I was kneeling before the statue where 
' she had also sometimes knelt; and, 

feeling himself comparatively alone, 
was pouring forth his entreaties in 
earnest whispers before the altar of 

1 his Patroness
Mary now understood his demand 

: for a respite of nine days. This de- 
j votion. like many others, had become 
unfamiliar to her But it would be 

j so no longer Ah, what a revival 
it would be, with God’s grare' Soft- I 
ly she approached, knelt beside him j 
and put her hand between his two | 
clasped ones. Again tlic feeling that j 

1 she was not the first object in his 
life was borne in upon tier. He did j 
not start nor turn around. He press
ed her hand close between 'his own. 
and bowed his head upon it in mute 

giving Neither hu pnwnt 
nor her consent was a surprise Out
side the portal he turned to greet 

I hrr with a radiant smile
“Oh, the serious, serious iare!" he ; 

laughed “Come!” This has been j 
given to me"—drawing her arm with
in his own. “Now you shall walk 1 
hack before the world as the future 
Mrs Hugh DarreM!’’—Iten Hurst in 
The Axe Maria.
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J
student using her private means to 
follow a hobby. She is a clever, 
well-informed woman, and our views 
chime on every topic before I dis
covered that lier personal attrac
tions affected me. I do not know 
if the feeling is reciprocated, but I’ll 
find out."

He .lumped up and began to button 
his coat. Father Arthur put out a 
restraining hand.

"I am still dazed,’’ lie said. “So 
this is no sudden fancy’’’

"Not at all! It is a matter of 
months. I thought I’d never get a 
pass, owing to that girl. She haunts 
me. There’s no lighting against it; 
and, after all, why should I?"

“Why should you, indeed-'" echoed 
the priest, smilingly, as he watched 
the impetuous wooer striding across 
the courtyard. “Godspeed you, my 
boy!” he murmured, involuntarily — 
and then, as an afterthought, "Lucky 
girl'"

********
“If, 

cold I v
as you represent,’’ she said

heart But she could not in justice 
resent that he had taken her at her 
word. In this, as in all else, she 
was forced to admire the conscien
tious man acting according to his 
code; impulsive though he was by 
nature, lie would never let himself 
be led by impulse; nor did he 
wish his future wife to be swayed 
by aught but reason guiding inclina
tion. If he considered her as un
worthy, lie would know how to tear 
her from his mind and heart; but 
she—alas' if lie had taken her hand 
at that last interview she would not 
have resisted Was it because he 
felt this that lie hastened away’.'* He 

| wished to shield her from herlelf— 
i lie would owe her consent only to 
her ripened reflection. He did not 
understand coquetry; he was too 
frank himself to think that she was 
simulating indecision, to suspect that 
she really belonged to him heart and 
soul long since

It was his openly professed reli- 
jious convictions' that first drew
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"your late avoidance and ne- , Mary's attention to this strange man.
was due to this sentiment on-glect 

ly—"
“Du not afievt to doubt it,” he said 

severely. • “That is net worthy of 
you. I dare say, with your woman’s 
wit, you were aware of my f tel mgs 
long before I juyself discovered 
them."

A smile that would not he repress
ed lit lip the fascinating fate, and 
for a moment she found nothing to 
answer.

“So," went on Hugh, "if your
re- 

you
during these last weeks, I shall not 
grumble; for 1 shall take it as a 

he sign of your interest in me. May I 
cut • do so?"
it j The girl flushed and hesitated, 

evil, |She struggled silently hetwien love 
Our and wounded pride, reflecting on the 

misery of the last few weeks; while 
lie feasted his eyes on the sheen of

whom he addressed seemed to look 
down pityingly on her votary. And I changed demeanor arises from 
with the contemplation of the celes-1 sent ment at my avoidance of 
liai countenance mental chaos and 
rebellion by degrees vanished.

“I suppose it is providential," 
retfected. "Nobody has his life 
out for him just as he planned 
And, after all, hers is not an 
il a distributing, influence, 
talk is only on serious topics, and 
sin- is always touching mi religious 
matters. She seems t<> have drifted her hair, waiting for her reply 
somewhat among unbelievers and to “Where shall I find courage to 
long to get bark to the stanch elc- it, if she sends me away?" 
mentary faith of her childhood." A thought. “Does she feel that 
pause. “I have enough to maintain holds me in every fold of 
a wife; and once my diploma secured gown?"
—most doctors marry—and—if she 
will have me"—his pulses began to 
beat rapidly—“if she will have me—’’

Somebody knocked at the door and 
asked"

“Are you in, Darrell? Cramming 
usual," said the visitor. “I've 
been at it myself; but there’s a 
time to stop, you know. All the 
same, would you mind giving me a 
hint or two? I don't believe in soli
tary study, and long to exchange 
notes. Symond’s lectures on ana
tomy arc lost on me. I’m afraid.”

The speaker was a nervous Utile 
man. who had been plucked once and 
was consequently diffident. Darrell 
bailed his arrival as a godsend and 
made up his mind in a twinkling.

“I’ll tell you what," he said reso
lutely. “I’ll come to your diggings 
every day for the rest of the time, 
and we ll cram together. This house 
is too—too distracting. There is a 
piano and—and lots of things. I 
w ant to keep away all da), and 
rome back only at night. Will 
agree?"

Burke beamed.
“,’Tis just what 1 would wish for,"

I* answered.
‘ We'll chum for meals, too," said 

Darrell. “One meets such a lot of 
people at breakfast and dinner, and 
one must be polite Boarding
houses have their — drawbacks 
There!" (handing 
books and papers.)

m

bear
lie

she
her

He stood up and extended both his 
hands.

“Do not refuse me, Mary!" he said 
almost in a whisper

But he had abandoned her for the 
attainment of a more precious goal 
—his success as a candidate for me
dical degrees—and she must show 
that she. too, had a character.

“I do not deny that I, too, have a 
great sympathy with you," she said, 
in such calm and measured tones 
that they took awav all value from

kRN is' 
of

the declaration. “But whether it 
deep enough to justify the union 
our lives is another question, 
must Im1 clear with myself about 
first."

His hands fell to his sides.

I ' v a - ,i unique ex > i iencc to hea : 
j him assuring their hostess that she 
could count on his escort returning 
from a sermon and late Benediction, 
as he himself would be present. and 
their homeward road was identical; 

j and the perfectly natural way in 
! which he alluded (o his religious ob
ligations, neither hiding them nor 
putting them forward, was a source 
of constant astonishment to her She 
blushed for him and kept her eus 
on the cloth when, after many com
binations, lie ended up before a ta
bleful by declaring that he could 
not manage to he in for the first 
of the football match, "sinie I have 
to go to Mass, you see." But she 
soon saw that this explanation was 
taken just as well as anv other bv 
his comrades of all seels

She also divined that it was a 
point of honor with him not to slur 
over any of the practices of his 
creed; and, with a sense of shame, 
she tried to awaken in her own 
tepid soul the childhood's fervor 
which intercourse with the votaries 
of “art for art's sake" had chilled 

and stilled. It did her good to nice* 
this honest, earnest man, and watch 
him keep in hand the impetuous, ar
dent spirit always threatening to 
break forth She loved him fur his 
perseverance, his devotion to the task 
of the hour—his determination to do 
ail things right, at all costs. Jn 
their conversations she had been 
struck above all with his living faith 
and his |ierfect confidence in the Hand 
that mouldi<d lives.

“He would know how to console 
himself if I said ‘No,’ " she thought. 
“Not that I mean to s,iv it. Look
in'? at the matter from a higher

School and the Child
\n I watch the procession of chil- 

dien on their way to school, tinic 
bright mornings, i seem to see that 
line of other boys and girls whose 
path led them past its portal. A few 
of these have completed the course 
of studies, have finished their «lu
tation. as vve say; but many have 
been driven from their desks by the 
necessity of earning their bread. 
Their books are closed, with hali 
their lessons unlearned. For them, 
knowledge has veiled her light; the 
stairs leading to lier sanctuary have 
disappeared in the darkness over head 
and they arc lift to grope their w ay 
upward, or remain forever lost tu 
this intellectual twilight In view 
of the sad condition that deprives at 
least two-thirds of our youth of their 
share of education, one may well 
question the reason for our perfect 
satisfaction with our school system. 
Yet we point to it and challenge 
the world to bring forward its su
perior As institutions of learning, 
doubtless, our schools arc all that we 
claim for them; but as the schools for 
the children of the people—and that 
is what they are supposed to be, 
since the children of the classes have 
no need of a state or church
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“ PEOPLE WHO USE ”
OTHER THAN

TOMLIN’S BREAD
Certainly are missing one of the luxuries of life. No table 
is complete without it. ’Rhone for sample Bark .sje, or 
stud card to 420 Itathurst street.

The conditions that bring success 
to a young man of the present day 
are somewhat different than they 
were a half-century or more ago 
Many young men are called "success
es" because they contrive—primarily 
through influence—to get into posi
tions that with the possession of even 

sup- a moiety of ability yield them a fine 
ported system of instruction— they income. But those less fortunateR- 
fail fully " to benefit those tor whom situated need not despair, for if they 
they are intended At the very
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I standpoint, as lie would have me do,

‘How long will it tolakes you 
he asked 
replied prompt-

make up your mind?
"Five weeks," she 

ly.
So long had he left there. There 

was a silence. She withstood In-' 
pleading look, although her heart 

you was aching.
“Make it—nine days," he begged.

"Nine days! Nine centuries it will 
lie to me’ A week is ample tune 

: to know one’s own mind. Come, say 
nine days1’’

She laughed tremulously and began 
to dread the collapse of her self-con
trol So she assented.

“The less we meet till then, the 
him a pile of better for me," lie said, with a sigh 
“Make off with “I)*» not misinterpret mv absence." 

these and I’ll be after von in a “What’" she demanded, in surprise 
niomcnl. Wliv lose time?" and disappointment “Do you mean

I .eft alone, Darrell locked the door that von will not try to influence me 
find went down on his knees [decision?"

Keen her safe for me. Mother1" ! “In justice to myself f shall feel 
h. implored. “Thou alone knowest I bound to keep away," he replied “I ! could have 
my weakness. I must go, because have already experienced the dangers left for he 
she hinders my work, hut 1 confide of v our society and do not wish to

■" - ‘ IT

for
in

h«r to thee Keep her safe for me!"

“That was a good action of yours 
Hugh," said Father Arthur Darrell 
to his brother a few weeks later 
“And it has brought you luck Boor 
Burke would never have pulled 
through but for your help.

“Tt was in my own Interest." re
plied Hugh, uneasilv “1 rcal’v 
f ought only of that. I’m sorry to
N IV ”

•How was that?" asked Father 
Arthur with a puzzled look

‘Wen." saiil Hugh. . .1 r s one liesi-
1 t ion. “I wanted to keep clear of 
mrv Moore’s There was a dis
turbing element,"

‘«'•..«•H’" said the prient “Once 
more ‘the glorv lar in living ! Eh?

“FtwcIIv ,’’ declared his brother
“(> Arthur, I do envv you—often — 
frem the bottom of my heart 

•« *Tis rot too late to join us, my 
de-r fellow ■

“No h*nr of that Matrimony | ninth day for his answer* 
«•trims’ me. I’ne found the woman ”

The orfeat’a face grew serious. Al
t'- » moment.be asked:

1 'TVo wad what h she’"
•■Mv ’Tis »H that

ÉM
w«et-

<uffer anv more than I have done 
sides, I have too true an idea of my 
own personal powers of fascination to 

' count on them as a favorable factor 
in influencing vour decision." 

j “You are a strange wooer." she 
said, with ve'vation 

“ \t least l am straight forward," 
he rejoined. “And I appreciate your 
delff'cratipn 1 did not rush at 
things either, 1 beg you to believe 
Neither you nor T. I hope,.could he 
led bv momentary passion. #You are 
quite right to reflect. although T did 
long for an immediate answer in 
coming here to-day Think well 
over il, and let vour decision be un
biased by the thought of my eager 
longings Mv happiness must not he 
bought at the expense of yours."

Before she knew it the door had 
dosed behind him.

“île has gone, as if escaping from 
; temptation!" she said bitterly to her- 
i self "Will he ever return on the

For eight long weary days Vary- 
had scarcely glimpsed at Hugh Dar
rell. The .same unfinished sketch 

mi her eamL and she before it

least, ten years m the school should 
be the allowance of every child and 
twelve years would be better. As it 
is, the selfishness of irresponsible par
ents, in part and 111 part the inade
quacy of the social arrangement, give 
scarcely half that time, necessarily 
for mental growth and physical de
velopment , and lie is thing into life 
to pit his treble strength against the 
inexorable law that declares in favor 
of the survival of the lit.tc st 

Sometime, of course, tins evil will 
hr remedied, and future generations 
will trap the full advantages of an 
improved system of public education, 
in the meanwhile, a determined effort, 
on the part of ardent minds shut off 
from the means of attaining know
ledge, will, in a measure. make good 
their loss. There is no dav with
out its unemployed minutes The 
wise hoard such: the foolish disre
gard them, being spendthrifts of time 
as well as health and. money. One 
hour given daily to study for a year 
will count you over fifty school days: 
treble the hours and vnu have gained 
several months. lad no difficulty 
daunt you. If v011 read the pages of 
biography you will find that the bat
tle was not to the strong, unless 
backed by godlike will "The extrem- 

■ est poverty has been no obstacle in 
the way of men devoted to self-cul
ture," observes Smiles “Professor 
Alexander Murray, the linguist, learn
ed to write by scribbling his letters 
on an old wood card, with the end 

j of a burnt heather stem.” And 
this is William Uohbett's story: "l 
learned grammar when a private sol
dier on a pay of six pence a day.

I The edge of my berth, or that of my 
guard-bed. was my seat to study in ; 
my ' knapsack was my bookcase; a bit 

; of hoard Iving on mv lap was mv 
I writing table: and the task did not 

heard ■ demand anything like a year of my 
life I had no monev to purchase can
dle nr ml; in winter time it was 
rarely that 1 could get anv evening 
light hut that of a fire, and only mv 
turn even at that And if I. under 
such circumstances, and without par
ent or friend to advise or entourage ; 
me. accomplished this undertaking, , 
what excuse can there he for any 
youth, however poor, however press- j 
ed with business, or however cir- 
01 instanced as to room or other
q,in sentences?" He had no time
hat he could rail his own and had j 

and write in the midst

are firmly resolved to win, and will
ing to work incessantly toward this 
end, they are bound to arrive at the 
goal of lasting success —Men and Wo
men

We aeeehewlng eemplew 
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To the world sh- is an art daily with troubled raind and heavy

1 believe indeed that it would bd 
toy good in both worlds to live 
daily ((intact with such a man."

On tlie morning of the ninth dav 
Mary rose early and dressed hciself 
with more than usual care She put 
a white rose at her throat and ad
justed the dainty hat at a becom
ing angle. Slip carried tier gloves 
down with her. for she had planned 
that tliev would walk out together af
ter breakfast. Surely he would he 
lingering in the hall even now, to 
get a hasty word with her before 
the others appeared.

She heard a step on the dalled 
flooring, and, leaning over the bal
ustrade, saw with dismav and dis
pleasure; Hugh Darrell with hat and 
cane preparing to go out. A wave 
of anger swept over her. So he 
would not find time for her until 
the late or second breakfast! De
cidedly her answer was of secondarv 
importance. For the past week he 
had gone out early every morning, 
thus missing the few minutes he 

had with lier before she 
morning.'s work at the 

studio She ran down to accost him 
and take revenge.

“Mr Darrell!" she called as he had 
Ids hand on the door 

He turned round, Ins fact I 
joyful anti< ijiation 

“If vou have forgotten 1 
that we were to decide h 
ther vve could be anything ' 
other. I d«idedlv think not "

Her heart smote her as she 
his hravilr-drawn breath She did 
not dare to lift her eyes to his face 

“ Itns is not your last word," he 
said almost liererlv "The day is 
not yet over, and I shall corne again 
for an answer.”

She watched him cross the street, 
and. hy an uncontrollable impulse, 
followvd him. He walked so rapidlv 
that she had difficulty in keeping in 
sight of him, but finally he entered 
a neighboring churrh and was lost 
to view in a skie aisle. Her heart 
throbbing with emotion and remorse 
she endeavored to assist devoutR
the morning worship | his laughing, talking companions.and ;

“O God, make me good—«mod and 1 the purchase of books and writing 
pious,^ less unworthy of this good 1 material meant great privations, 
man',’’ she pra' | And he is onlv one example of thous-

When Mass w*r she waited suds that con Id He Anwn to nro* e
near the toor his de- I that a determined will triumphs in
party re -J Hnp- I the end.

lit with

have not, 
Hlay whr- 

t<i each

An Historic Isle
-V—

Mr Cecil Baring, who has become 
proprietor of I^unbay Island, not 
far from Dublin, insists on his rights 
itf ownership (to the exclusion of the 
public therefrom. this island has 
a history. Prince (afterwards king) 
John bestowed it on his See of Ihih- 
lin in 1181, an endowment which Pope 
Clement HI. confirmed in 1188 In 
the island there is a curious well of 
fine water dedicated to the Blessed 
Virgin, and a yearly pattern used 
to be held at this well until the 
beginning of the last century on every 
Trinit v Sunday. Although at the 
time of the Reformation Lanibav hv- 
1 amc “secularized.” passing into the 
hands of lay impropriators and by 
purchase to the Lords Talbot of 
Malahide, till the time of the Dis
establish nxmt of the Irish Church, the 
original character of the island as 
Church properly was recognized by 
the payment of a small annual head 
rent to the Protestant Xnhhisb.ms of 
Dublin.

The first transfer of Lainbav from 
the Church to laymen was marked hy 
a rimin'trance' which makes the no
tices of warning to trespassers on 
the pier of the island grimly ironi
cal The entire island was aliened 
and let to fee-farm in 1551 to John 
Challoner and his heirs at a specified 
rent. provided that he and his heirs 
would within six years “make a 
harbor for fishermen's boats on 
whatever part of the shore of the is
lam' lie • hoiihl think fit " The un
ci "it sf all polygonal castle in which 
the ,*..e Lord Talbot of Malahide 
use,1 to reside during his occasional 
visits to the island is said to have 
been hi jit bv this John Uhallom r 
In 1 ti.Hi Usher, the Protestant Pri
mate, when the plague raged in Dub
lin. retired with his family to Lam- 
ha v. of which he was the head land
lord. where tie is said to have wrrl- 
ten some of his hooks.
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I.ambay was, strange to say, the 
scene of the very first violation by 
the English of the Treaty of Limer
ick. Some hundreds of soldiers and 
“rapparces" who were found in Bally- 
more in the County of Westmeath on 
it-, surrender, were sent prisoners to 
I.ambay. where they were confined un
til the signing of the Treaty of Lim
erick, all pirsons being prohibited 
from passing over to the mainland 
under heavy penalties. The fiords 
Justices, however, did not at once 
set their prisoners at liberty accord 
ing to the conditions of the Treaty, 
which was withheld from them 
through fear that they might enter 
into foreign service as under the 
Treat» thev were entitled t, to They 
commissioned, in the records of Har 
ris. the biographer of William III., a 
Mr h rancis Culte to go to f^ambay, 
and to discourse with the prisoners 
without letting them know that thev 
were bv treaty to be dis< hargtxi. and 
to acquaint them that if they should 
take the oath of allegiame thev 
•houId be set at liberty and permit
ted to live quietly at home ”

IF YOU HAVE

Rheumatism

Escaped in Time

I.ittl ■ Rayimnd live Tears old, 
wd a devotee ot the theutic, and at 
«'very opportunity attended the .Sal 
urdav afternoon children's matinees 
The last play he attended was “The 
Johnstown Flood, a stage melodra 
ma founded upon the great Pennsyl
vania disaster.

: Deeply interested, he sat through 
thrw acts, at the conclusion of which 

j the modern “Paul Revere," mounted 
upon a horse, gallop«1 down tlic Ci
nema ugh Valley, warning the endan 
grml people to lake to the hills to 

■ escape the oncoming flood from the 
I broken reservoir above the oitv 

Ylithout a moment's hesitation, 
little Ravmond arose from his seat 

; and hurried home
“Why, Raymond," said his mother. 
the matinee can t be over ret; it’s 

onlv 4 o’clockf"
“Well, mamma." the youngster ex 

plained, “the aaxt act was the flood 
and I know if I stayed I’d been 
drowned1"

w* Hu-xmm* -rt am 
TM*I* ee«». «S*» mua m>T •

J 'K* ». aura, tn oua.
an eminent mark «T wisdom 

man to be always Wee -him-
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The Btnekeot Blunderer
“Hang that brute!" muttered 

tall, clean shaven young man in the 
NMoking carriage, while he shook his 
ust at a glaring advertisement which 
had mocked him from every plat- 
i«m and almost from every held on 
his journey down to Hampshire; “it 
eight, to be made a criminal offence 
to annoy the public in this way ?”

Perhaps it ought, still, upon the 
lace of it, Muir's Marvellous Mixture 
did not look so very much more of
fensive than the surrounding soaps 
and Pills as to justify special con
demnation. George Lawrence, hem; 
happily exempt from physical ma
ladies, had no quarrel with the in
sistent Muir on that account. What 
he did very naturally object to was 
being confronted at every turn with

| bur, and his neighbor, alas? was no 
, oilier than the fair daughter of the 
i hoc ta*. Moreover, as far as could

she was giving 
encouragement.

wonder the poor lady to whom

i be discerned, 
y e « cry possible

Lawrence had been instructed to give 
his arm declared afierwavd that she 
had never in her life met with a 
mail so silent, so dull and so boor
ish.

At 11 o’clock or thereabouts that 
luckless Individual was privileged to 
take leave of Miss Wrey, who through

out the evening had been so ostenta
tiously monopolized by Mr. Muir 
that it had been impossible to ap
proach her. •

“Good-night and good-bye," she 
said, smilingly, as she prepared with 
a bed-room candlestick in her hand to 

! follow the procession of ladies up 
i the broad staircase *‘I suppose you 
can’t be induced to change your

lag of that, having been prepared for 
it by what you said to me last night. 
I hope I haven’t done very wrong,

him jsir’"
No | “H ni? You ha\e made it impos

ait Jsible for me ty appear in a rather im-

the name of a base born and aboni- , mind?" 
nably wealthy rival Mr. Lawrence rather stiffly regret-

Under any circumstances it would that„l1 y“.n°.t “ b,ls.^w,‘r. 10 
have been a saddling thing to ,U\SO, »»is faithless Amy
ihmk of Sir PetefWrey throwing '"utof sight, threwone bak-ful glance 
Itis daughter at the head of the son the rubicund Muir, and excused 
and successor of the original Marvel- hiu?«'H to Sir^cter from joining the
tous Mixture man; but such a spec- , ma't s*Uo" o(,,tht‘ "a,rt> ,n ,th,e 
tack was rendered additionally ab. ■ smoking room. His vindictive f.*cl- 
horrent to that rising barrister, I.10*8 towards the #»em> might have 
<ieorge Lawrence, by the fact that

portant case, and 1 must send off 
a telegram at once with excuses 
which are not likely to he accepted. 
Of cours.*, 1 don't know what Mr. 
Muir's engagements max have been 
or what excuse he has to mak».’*

“1 was to thank Sir Peter, sir, for 
his delicacy in anticipating Mr. 
Muir’s wishes. That was the mes
sage 1 was told to give."

A second outburst of hilarity gave 
evidence of Lawrence's restored good 
humor “Then," said he, “you can’t 
do better than deliver your message 
1 won't betray you. You have play
ed the very dickens with my pro
fessional prospects by your stupid
ity, and I should be sorry to get you 
into trouble."

“Gross insolence!" was Sir Peter, 
Wrey’s comment upon a message 
which he received just before he 
went downstairs to breakfast. “This 
comes of asking a cad to the house 
and imploring him to marry one’s 
daughter. I hope you’re satisfied

daunt'd a man from making a fur
ther attempt, but Lambert knew no 
fear. Again he descended the shaft, 
journeying through the sixty feet of j 
waiar and along that perilous quar
ter mile of tunnel to the doorway, 
where he completed his task and re
turn* i triumphant.

Many stories concerning divers' 
lights with sea monsters—the ma
jority of them apocryphal—have been 
told, but the follov ing account of 
Diver Lambert s combat w ith a shark 
is absolutely authentic. While en
gaged on some repairs to a ship’s 
bottom, the diver became conscious 
that some large body was moving 
near him. Gazing into the shadowy 
depths, he thought he Could make 
out the gray ish form of some formid
able creature, but was unable to 
define clearly what it was. He there
fore proceeding with his work, throw
ing ai, occasional glance in the dir
ection of his intangible foe It was 
not long lefore he was able to make 
out clearly what it was that menac
ed him, as the mysterious creature 
ventured in closer and revealed its 
identity in the shape of a big shark. 
Nothing particular happened that 
day. the shark merely contenting it-
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now that you have made Amy a pub- sell with watching the diver.
lie laughing stock!" 

The disappointed and crest fall nbeen to some extent softened had he 
been aware that a formal offer of 
marriage had been made to Miss W'rey 
during the evening and had been met danger of being ridiculed by her 
at first by a point blank reiusal, friends, most of whom must have 
and afterward bv a plea for time ; known only too well why they had 
hut it is not certain that such in- w-vn invited to meet the proprietor 
formation would have reassured lnm. |°f a notorious patent medicine, and 
He knew well enough that Aim was perhaps the humiliating and inexplic- 
not in love with the red headed able rebuff which had been inflicted 
rascal; that she would end by doing upon her rendered George Lawrence's 
what her parents wished her to do hostess more gracious in manner than 
was the only reasonable deduet ion jshe would otherwise have been when 
liât could be drawn from lier con- he explained that as he had missed 

luuct, and the only reasonable course the train he could now stay another

next day he came again and simply 
watched, but nothing more. The third

take good care that he did

lie himself happened to be over head 
and ears in love with Amy Wrey.
Vnd he was only a rising barrister, 

not yet a risen one, and he could 
not venture to make a formal of
fer of marriage to Amy, although In- 
had reason to believe that she did 
not altogether dislike him, and he 
was a perfect fool to be going to 
Sheldon Park at all. ()| so, at all 
events, he morosely said to himself.

Not that he could very well have 
itec-lined the written invitation which 
Amy had dispatched to him on her 
mother’s behalf Another i-»n was
wanted it appeared, and Sir I*rter, . ... . . ..
and Lady Wrey hoped that Mr. Law- ''"'"sleep himself and miss his
mice might be disengaged for a 
day or two. “Mr. Muir also is 
coining at the same time," the writ
er had added—perhaps not without 
some intention of suggesting a va
gue appeal for protection. Such an 
appeal was not in any case V be 
disregarded, notwithstanding the in- chances are that 
ability under which George lotw- Here s half a 
rcnce, who was due at a distant 
assiae town on the following morn
ing, found himself to spend more 
than a single night at Sheldon 
Park. He would have, of course, 
to explain why he had not brought 
his gun with him; what would be a 
little more difficult to explain satis
factorily to his host and hostess was 
the precipitation with which, in that 
unarmed condition, he had agreed to 
loin a shooting party

“But really, I don’t care what they 
think," was the reflection with which 
be solaced himself as he climbed 
into the dogcart which had been 
sent to meet him “Say what l 
may, they'll know well enough what 
has brought me down here, and they 
are very welcome to know. 1 dare 
say they know, too, that though 
they can lead Amy to the mixture 
they can’t- make her drink it."

That was not so certain. The 
brown-haired, brown-eyed and charm
ingly pretty young lady who chanced 
to be strolling across the park at 
the moment when his vehicle passed 
idle lodge, and whom he lost no time 
in greeting, hinted, il she did not sav 
it. in so manv words, that parental 
urgency was likely to triumph over 
hot personal disinclination

Sir Peter Wrey’s income had been 
seriously reduced; he had sons to 
provide for and a daughter for 
whom it was most desirable that 
some well-to-do husband should he 
secured This was the quest ion sub
mitted to Mr Lawrence, who was too 
modest and too stupid to make tire some means of dismissing him, and 
rwplv which he ought to have made even of making him look foolish. 
What he? did say was that he had Now, there was nothing in the world 
rushed down to Hampshire upon falsi 'hat he dreaded quite so much as be- 
pretenecs, that lie must absolutely j *•>/ made to look like a fool, and 
depart the next morning before la/v that was why he could not manage to 
covert shooters were out of then t-low an eye briore 1 o’clock in the 
lieds, and that he hoped ' Miss Wrey j morning 
would be kind enough to concoct

Lady Wrey had no answer ready. It | day saw him at, his post again, eti-rn- 
was terribly true that Amy was in ; ally watcuing, and apparently en

deavoring to make up his mind whe
ther this strange biped was worth 
attacking. At last this continual 
espionage got too much for the diver, 
and he determined to bring matters 
to a head. The fourth dav arrived, 
and so did the shark. Thereupon 
Lambert signaled for a large knife 
and a looped rope to be sent down 
Upon the arrival of these the di»er 
adopted a daring ruse lie baited 
the shark with his bare hand—an in

fur hn true lover to adopt was to twenty-four hours at Sheldon Park I vital ion which was promptly accept-
m,t if he might be permitted to do so. 

train 1 “Oh, never mind about your gun, 
in the morning ; said Sir Peter, who overheard the

"Half past six, minci, not one min- >oung man's diffident plea for an cx- 
ute later," Mr. Lawrence told the
young footman who had been in
structed to look after him. “I daresay 
you'll have to hauj me out of bed, for 
I’m rather a heavy sleeper, and the 

! chances are that I shall curse you.
sovereign. Now, 

please bear in mind that resistance 
; or bad language on my part w ill 
mean nothing; it may be entirely dis
regarded."

It would have been more romantic 
and more suitable, no doubt, for one 
in George Lawrence's forlorn plight 

Î to toss sleepless!)- all the night 
| through, but hit* happened to be so 
1 physically constituted that he always 
lost consciousness of his sorrows 
and anxieties the moment his head 
touched the pillow, and his unfailing 
capacity for prompt slumber did not 
uesert him on his melancholy occa
sion.

Oddly enough, his next door neigh
bor, with far less excuse for wakc- 

I fulness, was not similarly blessed. 
Mr. Muir might have known, and, 
indeed, had the best reasons for 

; knowing, that such wealth as his

tension of hospitality. "I’ll lend 
you a gun, and I'm sure you’ll use 
it to hotter purpose* than that beggar, 
Muir, would have done. Muir has ta
ken himself off, I hear—called away 
or something—and a verv good job,

George Lawrence was a nice shot, 
lie distinguished himself so much that

ed tin came the great brute straight 
for the hand, and having arrived 
within striking distance he turned 
over on his hack, as is the custom 
with sharks when attacking, and shot 
forward. But at that moment the 
hand was quickly withdrawn and the 
diver’s knife plunged into the crea
ture's side, crimsoning the surround
ing water. I ike a flash the shark 
turned and came at him again, but 
Lambert dodged the onslaught and 
once more sheathed the knife in the
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tented, fully as fine a value 
as you can secure for three , 

| times the price In any other 
nukes. If not entirely satis- | 
factory la every respect, re
turn It and tue villi send you 
$1.10 for tt, the € tin 10c. Is 
for your trouble In vrrttlno us 
and to show our confidence In 
the Leughltn Pro—(Not one 
customer In jnoo hss asked 
for their money back )

Lay this Publication 
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Safety Pocket Pen Holder 
sent free of charge with each 
Pen.
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u
day that he quite won the heart of a I brute's side
country gentleman who, after all,and 
iu spite of the hopeletts condition of 
agriculture, retained the instincts of 
his class, lie had already won some
body vise's heart, and before the din
ner hour she was wise or foolish en
ough to tell him so.

“I hate money! 1 prefer being 
poor," she declared, which was no 
doubt a foolish thing to say.

But, indeed, Mrs. George Lawrence 
is not so very poor, her husband hav
ing by this time reached a position 
of eminence at the bar which satisfies 
even his mother-in-law Mr. Muir, 
as all the world knows, hastened to 
espouse a widowed marchioness, and 
is consequently able to look down 

1 with complacent patronage upon his

So tins strange fight 
to a finish went on, till finally the 
diver triumphed and a few minutes 
later the carcass of the shark was 
being drawn to the surface in the 
looped rope Lambert keeps the 
creature’s backbone as a momento of 

I the duel

Th«
wars

rendered him practically irresistible, former 1 rohably, however
yet he w as sufficiently enamored of ij* l. ')es . 's Law rents-
Amy Wrev to find the replv which h<'rs0,f learned it after her mar- ;
she' had' given him seriotislv dis- who'n ^ 1R, mih'hted for
quieting. The girl had said that stir what ha,s «ot »tap\rtk to call an 
must consult her parents, which was uncommon lucky escape In theein- , tii 
of course, ridiculous, but she had Pj°>ment of fieorge Lawrence, K.C , u)d >a<lv

there is a butler who is wont in 1 
moments of conlidemv* and convivial
ity to remark that certain blunders 
may pay a man better than a strict 
and stupid obedience to orders. He 
speaks, he says, from personal ex- 
l>erience, and, like many other offi
cials of greater authority and more 
exalted station, he has long ago per
suaded himself that success in life 
has been the reward not of luck 
of his nhenomenal sagacity —W 
Norris

It is the Farmer's Friend —The far
mer will find in Dr Thomas’ Kclec- 
tric Oil a potent remedy for wounds 
or pains in the body or for affec
tions of the respiratory organs and 
for household use generally. He 
will also find it a convenient friend 
in treating injured horses, cattle, 
etc , or relieving them when attack
ed by colds, coughs or any kindred 
ailments to which they an* subject.

To Fill Up Her Time

added, "Anyhow, please understand 1 
that 1 shall never love or even like 
you’’—which, besides Jieing extreme- 
i> rude, seemed to point to an in
clination on her part to shirk lier 
manifest destiny. Mr. Muir, whose 
nature was ol a somewhat coarse 
fibre, would not have minded es
pousing a woman who neither loved 
nor liked him; what he was afraid 
of was that she would vi4 discover hut

K.
The Tat 1er.

some plausible sort of excuse for 
him should her parents require any

Ac might have been anticipated, 
Mist Wrey declined to oblige him. 
•‘After all,” she remarked, "Mr Muir 
is not so very much more offensive 
th n other people, and 1 must *a> 
for him that he has Always been 
kindness itself to me."

So it was a crestfallen and de
lected young barrister who presently 
stammered out lame excuses to Lady 
Wrey, a stout, matronly personage, 
who politely assured trim that lus 
absence on the morrow would not

Consequently he was a very angry 
man when, two hours and a half la
ter. In* was roughly and unceremoni
ously dragged from his couch.

"Who the devil arc you, and what 
do you mean by this?" he inquired of 
tin1 stalwart young man who had thus 
dared to lay violent hands dpon him.

"Half past B. sir1 Carriage at the 
door in three-quarters of an hour.and

he rcvnvid
No man who has been abruptly 

roused from profound slumber can he 
expected to have all his w its about 

■ him. The irate Muir jumped at once

family who had lived for ten 
m the small house owned by 

Crocker had moved away. 
She asked her agent to secure some 
quiet and desirable tenants for the 
property as soon as possible.

The agent advertised, and within a 
lew. days had a call from a man who 
asked numerous questions about the 
house.

"There are seven good-sized rooms," 
said the agent, "and an excellent ccl- 

1 lar llovv many are there in your 
' family?’’

“My wife and myself and twelve 
children," said the man.

“Ah'" said the agent “I'm afraid 
that would hardly do, as Mrs. Crock-

____  er is old and something of an invalid,
and lives next d<ior. She is not par

ol tlm most thrilling I tivularly fond of children." 
expeditions ever un-j “Well," and tin* man looked indig- 
diver was that of nant, “1 shouldn't think she’s mind;

there are only live litth* ones.’*
But the agent shook his head.
“It’s all right, anyway," said the 

; man. with a quick change of base. 
“I don’t believe there's laod enough 

j around that house, and it’s too near 
tlie city. What 1 really want is a 
place farther out. with an acre or so 
of ground, and a barn, and a chance 
to keep a cow and chickens, and 
room to grow some vegetables, so tny 
wife will have something to take up 
her spare time."—The Companion.

A Diver's Heroism
I*erhaps one 

and dangerous 
1dertaken by a 
Alexander" Lambert, in connection 
with Severn Tunnel. It was a deed 
of tremendous pluck, and deserves to 
rank with the most valorous acts 
ever performed in the blood neat of 
battle. The workings of the Severn 
Tunnel were Hooded, and there was 
sixty feel of water in the 200-foot 
.shaft Tin? flood was tearing 
through a doorway, the iron door of 
which was open, from the main 

| tunnel into a smaller tdunel about 
eight feet wide and the same height. 
This tunnel was distant about a

Superfluous Hair
Removed by the New Principle

Da 9IHracfe
It is better then electricity, because 

it iluoe nut near or produce anew growth. 
Better than X-ray, Leva un* it doe# not 
bui u, near or jwralyze the tiaeuee under 
the ekm. Better than depilato: tea, be 
oauae it i# out poisonvua ; thei etui e, 
it will Dot cause blood poiioiimg, or 
jinxluce eczema, w luoh is so common 
with depilatories, and does not break 
off the ban, thereby increasing it# 
growth.

Elec truly# ie, X my or depilatories are 
Offered you on the bar# word of th# 
operator# aud manufacturers. I) E 
MIRACLE is not. It is the only method 
winch is indorsed by physicians, sur
geons, dermatologist», medical journals 
and prominent magazines.
•DE MIRACLE will be mailed to any 
address, sealed in plain wrapjier lor #1. 
Your money back without question if it 
fail# to do all that is claimed lor it.

Ou» booklet — the most complete 
treatise on bupertluou# Hair ever pub 
liahed containing the ten imouials of 
numerous physn isas and Surgeons and 
those of bund mis ol other» will be 
Seat free, in plain, Sealed envelope, 
upon request. Writ# tor it to day to 
DE MIRACLE CHEMICAL CO., 23 
yvesii Street West, Toronto, or

THE
ROBERT SIMPSON ST

TORONTO. ONT

NWIN, MURPHY A F.STEN 
C J MVKPHY. 11. !.. F.STEN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS Etc, 
Surveys. Flans and Descriptions cf Prope-ty. 

Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timbei I.it lit# 
and Mining Claims Located. office Corner 
Richmond and Bay Sts., Toronto, TeleuKoe 
Main ijj6.

ARTHUR W. HOLMES 
^ ARCHITECT

lo Bloor SL Bast. TORONTO
Telephone North 1260.

footing

pORBES ROOFING COMPANY— 
Slat# and Gravel Rwofing; Eetablieh- 

ed forty year#. 153 Bay Street. ’Phouç
Main 53.
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TeL *. 2SM TcL M. 1«B6
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UNDERTAKER

140 King 8t. last, Torente
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IMMNWHMUMII If

matter a bit Rosv grav bearded to the conclusion that Miss Wrev had |quarter of a mile from the bottom
Sir Peter, standing with his back 
to the fire and bis coat 1-Mts gather- 
rd up under his aims, did. to be , reflect 
sure, urn receiving a similar 
mation and apology, exclaim; 
hang it all! this is really too

, requested her father 1o turn him 
i of the house.

out
He did not pause to 

how impossible it would 
inti- j have been for any 
"Oil, with such a request 
bad i “Whose orders?”

father to comply 

inquired.he
of you, my dear fellow But be 
did not took inconsolable nor did he 
■offer further remonstrances

“I can't think why the deuce you 
asked the man," he remarked subse 
^uently to bis wife, “still «et* can 1 
understand bis having tbought it 
worth while to accept tiw invita
tion. However, that’s his affair, and 
4’sn not sorry that Amy won't be 
abb? to draw comparisons to-mor- 1 stand 
row between him and Muir, who is ; g<x>d 
as miserable a shot as ever 1 have 
had the misfortune to meet—besides 
an arrant cad."

Lady Wrey replied with a placid 
smile that she was not quite the 
goose that Sir Peter gave her cre
dit lor being She had in reality in
vited l^wrcnce because she was 
aware that her daughter had had a ' h* ndsome 
sentimental fancy for the \<>ung man, ! two hours 
which might have been increased by 
a refusal to let him into the house, 
and also because she did not dread 
the mult of comparisons between 
him and his rival An arant cad his watch 
Mr Muir might be, and probably it *<v-s 9f 
was; but Eton and Christchurch had 
polished the outer surface of him 
sufficiently for all ordmarv nix i;tl pur- 
|)i*ses, and he was, without doubt, 
in love The impecunious Lawrence 
might go or stav for an* <’ - that
his experienced hostess eared

That he must go i.awren< e had al
ready made up his mind, and he had 
not been seated many minutes at the 
dinner table before he wished with 
all his angrv and wounded heait that 
be had never conic. Almost op
posite to him he could see the odi
ous Muir, who had iust arrived — a 
big, florid vouth with reddish hair 
and a bulging shirt front, in the 
centre of which blazed a single dia
mond of portent coos sire. The brute 
—ne man capable ol wearing such a 
cem could reasonable complain of 
bring called a brute—was casting 
amorous glance* at and talking im
pudently into the face of bis nrigb-

hoarsdy
"Your own, sir, if you please," an

swered the footman.
"Oh, my own, eh? I see. Thank 

you, very much. My compliments to 
Sir I’etcr. and tell him that he has 
anticipated my wishes with a delicacy 
for which I can’t thank him enough 
Do you understand?"

The sleepy footman did not under
at all, but he replied. “ Very 
sir." And as this eccentric 

gentleman placed a sovereign in Ins ter, and then 
hand before leaving he quit!* thought the eight-foot 
that he had been treated in a manner 
which might fairly lie described as 
"verv good."

"Thirtv hob for one night is what 
I call ’andsomc," he said to himself.

But what was neither good nor

of the shaft, aud was nearly full of 
water and debris. • The task that 
hail to be performed was for some
body to- make his way to the iron 
door and close it, thus stopping the 
inrush of water. It was a task that 
many a stout-hearted man might

The efficiency of Mickle's Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup in curing coughs and 

! colds and arresting inflammation of 
! the lungs, can be established bv 
hundreds of testimonials from all 
sorts and conditions of men. It is 
a standard remedy in these ailments 

î and all affections of the throat and 
! lungs. It is highly recommended by

he excused fur refusing to attempt medicine vendors, because tbev

was the lane":—- r.r.pîeyed 
later by Mr Lawrence 

when he was serenely informed that 
it was time for him to rise 

“You infernal idiot'" shouted that 
inmred man after a hasty glance at 

•Didn't 1 tell • * that 
the utmost importance 

that I should l»e railed at half past 
B? Didn’t vcmi promise to drag me 
out of bed whether 1 resisted or not, 
whether I swore at you or thau»ed 
vou? Didn’t you—mav 1 take the 
liberty of ineuiring what the devil 

j you are laughing aC1"
“I am afraid, sij,” answered the 

: fort man. whoa* hand was raised to 
his mouth ill the futile endeavor to 
smooth awav an irrepressible smile. 
"I have made a little mistake Not 
having seen either of vou two gentle- 

Î men before, 1 got confused bet ween 
you, and I believe I’ve sen! awav 
Mr Muir in the carriage that was or
dered for vou."

George I^awrenee's sense of humor 
got the better of bis indignation and 
forced a laugh out of him. "The
deuce you have!" he ejaculated 
"What % rage he must have been in'" 

“Well. »t*. sir. he didn't seem to he

But Lambert volunteered to do it 
lie was cquipjH*d with an ordinary 

diving dress, except that he hail 
neither air tube nor life line; the
latter, in fact, would have been quite 
useless. In place of the former he
carried with him a supply of oxy
gen in h small reservoir and a crow
bar. He descended the L’OO-foot 

ishaft, through the sixty feet of wa- 
madc his way along 
tunnel for a quarter

of a mile, the whole time battling 
with all kinds of obstructions, but 
finally reaching the doorwav in safe
ty Lsmbert found that tne door 
was he'd fast by some stout iron 
rails, which called for pretty hard

land appreciate 
tne. Try it.

its value as a
know
cura-

Pouer does not exempt men from 
j burden The most unhappy beings 
I the world has ever known have worn 

the* purple and sat upon the highest 
I t hrones

work to release them. Ho attacked 
it- task with considerable energy, 
being anxious to complete it and 
return victorious

The diver became so absorbed in 
what he was doing that he quite 
forgot for the time I icing the excep
tional conditions under which he was 
working, and gave no thought to hi* 
supply of oxygen Them sud deni- it 
flashed across his mind that the 
precious gas must lie getting prêt tv 
low, and, as it would have to last 
him during the. journey back, he de 
i-ided to return at once and leave 
his work for the present unfinished. 
So hr set off as quicklv as he ecnild 
now stumbling over a pile of debris, 
now I attling with a swirling eddy, 
and hoping against hone all the time 
that the oxvgen would not give out 
ami leave him to perish nu-erablv m 
that flooded tnrnel.

He succeeded in reaching thq top of 
the shaft in safety, but when his air 
tank came to be examined it was diR 
covered that there was only suffi
cient left to hav lasted for another^ 
two or three minutes. Thus, almost' 
bv a miracle, his life had been pre
served One would soopose that 
such a narrow escape would have

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
Administers the estates of 
«Itteased ptrs ns WHO 
HAVE LEFT NO WILL 
at such rate of commission 
as the Court allows, or as 
?:u»v lx* agreed upon with 
the interested parties.

N<. Bunds required as in the 
> of private adminstration 
No unnecessary expense. 
Family solicitor retained.
Ail inquiries promptly re
plied to.

J. M. LANGMUIR. 
Managing THreOor.
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LABORERS|

Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at once to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

Write foi| application form to

THOS. SOUTHWORTH
Director of Colonization
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MONUMENTS
Finest work unci best designs st loos
est prices. Granite and Marble Mon
uments. We are the Largest Man
ufacturera in the Dominion.

The McIntosh Granite & MarMe Ce.
LIMITED, 1119 a 1111 YONGE ST. 

(Terminal Yonge St Car Soute.) 
Telephone North 1149 TORONTO

Shop 249 Qvkkn St. W., Phone M 26»7 
Res. 3 D’Arcv St., Phone M. 3774

JAS. J. O’HEARN
PAINTER

has removed to 249 Queea St. W. and
is prepared te do Painting in aH us 
Branches both Plain and Ornamental 
Cheap as the Cheajiest Consistera 
with first class work. Solicit a trial.

EMPRESS HOTEL
Osrasr st Yonge and Gould Street# 

TORONTO

TERMS: S1.B0 PER DAY
Electric Cere from the fnlon Station Eeery 

Three Minutes.
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Scientific American.

A Vicar IleaKhy Skin.—Kruplions 
of the skin and the blotches which 
blemish beauty are the result of im
pure blood caused by unhealthy ac
tion of the liver and kidneys. In 
correcting this unhealthy action and 
restoring the organs to their normal 
condition, Pxrmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
will at the same time cle*we the 
blood, and the blotches aril mud-

A hamUomvfT ilhwrfitptl >,nrt
vulatkin of ahv >»ur:iai. Terms, fct *
tear: four ruo. it be. $L 6k>14 by all newedwlers.
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It Pays to Attend the Best
I ELLIOTT

TORONTO, ONT. ^
* Me of the. Greatest BibiutM Training 
Ü.'h«ol> in Canaria. Open the entire 
vear. llcaiit'.ful Catalogue l'rce. Kilter 
Now.

XV. J. KLUOTT. Principal
Cor. Yonge and Alexander Sts

In a*.J Around Toronto
SEI11 VGfc SLM v si XU XV .

'•«mg the put pie ou the altar on 
ïSutiday and hearing the goo pci read 
fm Septuagesini* Sundav awakened 
a thought as to the origin of the 
iiatnr. One wo ild naturally suppose 
that it implied seventy dais before! 
•>••1 lethrng, perhaps bias ter, but this 
supposition it seems Mould he wrong, 
.1* the day actually oeeurs sixty 
<la> s lie lore that date liv consult
ing i be Century Dictionary we arc ' 
foul that its origin as well as that 
oi Sexagesima Sunday, which fol
low s, is lost in obscurity, the pro
bability being that the name oi Qua
dragesima as applied to the lirst 
.Sunday in 1-ent, and the mdc|iendent | 
jsc of Vuinquagesima for the fif- 

•teentà da;, before Easter, may have 
It'll to the extension of the series j 

■an the inexact application to the two 1 
.Sundays prcoeilmg. This is not very 
sai isfactory, but larking anything 
more definite must be accepted.

Gerhard Heintzman
(Companies

PIANOS
The new Toronto home of Canada's premier piano 
and National Instrument at 97 Yonge St., is so 
far completed as to be able to receive a very com
plete assortment of specially selected instruments 
which can now be seen and heard in surroundings 
in keeping with the piano that has gained for itself 
through honest merit, the confidence, respect and 
patronage of our best musicians and musical 
institutions from ocean to ocean.

Attractive prices and terms are offered buyers, tor entirely new instruments 
t<> make tin: first month a banner one for the Gerhard Heintzman Piano in 
the manufacturer's own new salesrooms at

97 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
Call or write at once for particulars.
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X I RY REV . DEAN EC 
HELEN’S.

XX AT ST

Xt. St. Helen’s on Sunday the Xcry 
Rev. Dean Egan of Ham assisted, 
preaching very practical and in
structive sermons during Hie day. At 
rhr High Mass the gospel furnished 
I he text for the discourse and at 
XY.pers “sins of the tongue” was 
the subject Large congregations 

■meet morning awl 
He.. Father McOrand of St 
is assisting in Barrio during 

e of 1 he pa itoi

Helen's 
the ab-

X1ISS MORTON WINS
In the contest conducted last week 

In the management of the Majestic 
’Theatre, Miss Morton of the glove de
partment of the T Eaton Co. was 
voted the most popular saleslady in 
Toronto As a result the winner 
was presented with a handsome 
■gold watch hv Miss Lottie Williams 
at the theatre on Saturday evening.
' Hie many friends of Miss Morton join 
in congratulations and are unanimous 

-.n saying that the honor came to the 
•one to whom it was due The ami
ability and uniform courtesi of Miss 
Morton towards all whom she meets 
in the wav of business as well as so
cially, combine to mate her a gen
eral favorite, the result of which 
was seen in the tangible vote piled 

■rip to her credit. Miss Morton is a 
•member of the parish of Our Lady of 
X,ourdes and an efficient and regular 
member of the choir as well as a 
•partaker in any other good work of 
general interest.

of Wagner or Gounodf for example, 
is in itself a study, aud it would 
seem that to get the amount oi plea
sure possible, it is necessary for the 
listener as well as the performer to 
be a musician and a student. Of 
all who listened last week how many 
understood would be an interesting 
question to answer. Feeling a lit
tle curious on this point several 

c.X.eiî™.^ I musicians were interrogated One de
clared that no one present fully ap
préciai «si; another said that it would 
probable be surprising, hut at the 
same time true, to learn that a great 
number were in a position to under
stand and appreciate even the most 
intricate details of the oft times 
difficult orchestrations. A well- 
known professional was pointed out 
by another as one who sat during 
the performances and drank in the 
delights w ith the zest which only the 
fully initiated can enjoy, while an
other speaking of the same indivi
dual, said to appreciate the work 
produced was an impossibility to even 
the musician in question. When au
thorities siuh as these differ when 
can we find certainty? Of one thing 
however, all may he assured, that To
ronto is even day heewning more 
and more a rieognizcd centre for 
students and lovers of music, and that 
the Mendelsshon Choir under the for 
tunatc leadership of Mr. X'ngt is a 
body of singers in which every viti- | 
/en may take a laudable and what 
rnav be termed a rightfully possessive 
pride

!.. Me A TIDE A TIT OF MRS W 
THUR.

Xmong recent «lcaths is that of Mr. 
AX L. McArthur, one of the best 
known travellers in Canada For 
forty-five years Mr. McArthur was 
connect*»! with the Cleveland Stone 
<*o., for which firm he transacted all 
the Canadian business, and for the 
past fifteen years had also a con
nection with the Clauss Shear Co. 
*if Freemont, Ohio. He was born 
-xt Vankleek Hill, Ont., seventy
years ago The greater part of his j 
life was spent in Ottawa, but the j 
last, fifteen years were spent in To
ronto to which lie moved with his 
family He is survived bv his wife,

the!

NOTAI. GATHERING.
On Monday the Knights of Colum

bus had a most pleasant evening 
at McConkey’s, when the city inem- 

! hers and their lady friends, togeth
er with a number of representatives 

I from outside districts, partook of a 
banquet, made and listened to toasts 
and witty specifics and otherwise en
joyed themselves. An excellent 
programme of music was provided 
Amongst those from outside places 
were Messrs. Dan O’Connell, I'etcr- 
boro, R D. Gunn, Orillia, and 
Messrs Dolan and Dilmage, Niagara 
Falls.

uved by his father, two brothers, 
Alfred and Joseph, and two sisters,
Mrs. Sullivan of Winnipeg and Flor
ence at home The funeral took 
place from St. Cecilia’s Church, To
ronto Junction, on Tuesday morn
ing, when the mass of requiem was 
said by Rev. Father Gallagher, as
sisted by Rev. Father Doherty. The 
funeral was largely attended and re
presentatives of the Catholic Order 
of Foresters and the C.M.Ü A., of 
which societies the deceased was 
a member, were amongst those pre
sent The interment took place at 
St Michael’s Cemetery. R.I.P

THE LATE MR JOHN EERGVSON
The death of Mr. John Ferguson, 

which occurred at the residence of 
his daughter Mrs. Bennett of Mail- 
land street, Toronto, will be heard 
of with regret by a large circle of 
acquaintances in different parts of 
Ontario. For some years past the 
deceased hail lived near St. Cath
arines and was on a visit to To
ronto when the last call came. Mr 
Ferguson was a man of many vir- 
tiii-s, a good neighbor, a staunch 
friend and a practical and fervent 
Catholic, one of whom too much 
could neither hr written nor said 
lie was one of a family who have 
given its members generously both to 
1 he church and to prominence 111 
literary and other fields The fun
eral took place from Sf. Basil's 
Church on Monday, the l.'Tth mst.. ,
Rev. Father James Ferguson of .New I 
York, a son of deceased, being the 
celebrant of the mass, assisted by j 
Rev. Father Ferguson of Sandwich, | 
a cousin, as deacon, and Rev Father 
T. Ferguson of Hamilton as sub- 
deacon. The ceremonies were very 
impressive, and a large number of 
friends assisted at the mass. Besides 
those mentioned Mr. Ferguson is sur-1. . 
v ived bv a son. Mr. William Forgo- , j*1" 
son of Cleveland, and hy a ilaugh- '
1er. Miss Minnie, organist at St. Ca
tharines R.I.I*.

DEBATE OX Ml NK.TPAI.
SHIP

OWN Eli-
two daughters and three sons, 
latter being Walter of the Mail and At the regular meeting of the fa 
Empire, Crosbic of the Crauss Shear tholiv Temperance and Athletic I n- 
Ov, and Nelson of the Yorkvilk- ion, held in St. Peter’s Hall on Wed- 
l.aundry The funeral took plan nesdav evening of last week, a de-
from his late residence, Ifi.'l Briins- 
■wick avenue, on Wednesday morning 
of last week, at ft.30 to St Peter's 
church, thence to Mount Hope Ceme
tery. RIP.

DEATH OF MRS. O'NEIL OK 
TIE MINTO HOCSE

On Wednesday of last week the 
somewhat sudden death of Mrs. O'
Neil of the Min to House, at Toronto 
Junction. took place. Mrs. O’Neil, 
•who was formerly Mrs. Archibald 
Smith, was well known in Toronto 
Junction, where for some years she 
•wag proprietress of the Avenue Hotel. 
Hie funeral took place on Frid.iv 

morning from St. Cecilia’s Church 
to St Michaels Cemetery. Mrs, 
O'Neil leaves one daughter, Mrs. F. 
Xhbs of Toronto Junction, and one 
-on, who resides in the States Ri 
1 P

hate on a subject of much interest 
to the country, that of “Municipal 
Ownership," afforded much enjoyment 
and instruction to the large audience 
present. Mr W. O’Brien led the 
affirmative and Mr. Hay the nega
tive The pros and cons were well 
brought out and it was decided 
that the system under discussion is 
for the best interests of the coun
try . Rev. Father Minifian. Mr. K. 
Walsh and others gave short address
es. The next meet ing w ill take piece 
on Wednesday, March 1st.

in a business-like way the matter of 
creating a supply of reliable seed 
corn, and it may be said that the 
future promises for a permanent 
basts of supply of a high-class arti
cle and of varieties that are excep
tionally well suited for ensilage and 
fodder purposes in all parts of Can
ada where corn can be grown with 
success.

The severe frost during the early 
part of last autumn rendered the bulk 
of the corn crop in Ontario absolutely 
useless for the purpose of seed A 
belt about a mile in width along 
the northern shore of Lake Erie was 
affected only slightly, and from some 
sections in this district there is a 
supply of very good seed.

The cost of the small quantity of 
seed corn that is required to plant an 
acre, in comparison with the cost 
for labor in cultivating and handling 
and the ultimate value per acre of a 
good crop, would seem to make it 
dear that the best available seed of 
the most satisfactory type and var- ; 
let y should he obtained at any rea
sonable cost It would hr much bet
ter for Canadian farmers if thev 
were able to obtain their supplies of 
seed corn in the ear, they would then 
have a fair idea of what they were 
getting While in the ear. the dan
ger of injury to the vitality of the 
seed from damp and its after ef
fects is reduced to a minimum. Corn 
that is shelled by a machine and left 
in sacks for six weeks or more will 
seldom germinate more than 75 per 
cent, unless the conditions for stor
age have been exceptionally good 
The average vitality of seed corn. I 
tested in the Seed Laboratory last 
year, were for corn received in the 
ear. !>5 per cent . and for shelled corn 
f)8 per rent

I It is much to be recommended then 
•that, wherever possible, farmers ob- 

thnr supplies of seed corn in 
ear only To meet the demand 

1 for seed corn in this condition grow
ers would do well to adopt the style 

I of shipping crate that is used for this 
i purpose ip the states of Iowa and 11- 

IOHN HI It ■ I limns This crate is two feet nine 
Among the deaths of last week is inches long, one foot wide, and one 

that oi Mr John Burns of St Mary’s foot deep and in made of half inch 
Parish. An injury received in a trol- , lumber three inches in width Its 
ley accident two years ago supple- [capacity is one bushel, or between
mented by a severe cold, was the one hundred and one hundred and
cause of death. For many years the Twenty ears If the corn can he 
name of Mr. Burns stood foremost planted in hills this craje will hold 
amongst those oi the prominent busi- sufficient seed for five acres While 
ness men of Toronto He was known | it is true that there mac he some 
as one of the finest carriage build- I additional rust for freight, on ac- 
ers in Canada and was one of the firm ’count of the weight of the rob and
of Hutchinson <v Burns. At the ; nf the crate, and that extra work is
Chicago World’s Fair Mr. Burns was | required in shelling the corn, these

WM. A. LEE SON,
General Agents

H VICTORIA STREET
Plume —Office Main 592 & Main 509.x 

Phone—Residence Park 667.

"royal
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND

ASSETS $62.000,000. DOLLARS

Mc. L STINSON
Local Manager

WM. SONA. LEE &
General Agents

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Phones—Main 592 & Main 5098 

Residence Phoni—Park 667

York County
Loan and 

Savings Company
Plans suitable for those desiring to 

ow n their homes instead of continuing 
to pay rent. Literature free.

Head Office-
Confederation Life Building
Toronto.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS, Pres.
A

ATLAS
ASSURANCE C0-,

Any even numbered section ol D# 
mmion Lands in Manitoba or toe 
North-»e»t Territories, excepting • 
and which has not been home- 
.leaded, or reserved to provide wood 
lots lor settlers, or lor other par 
poses, may be homesteaded upon hy 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years ol 
age, to the extent of one-quarter aeo- 
Uoo of 160 acres, more or less.

bntky

Entry may he made personally si 
the local land office 1«* the District 
in which the land to be taken is situ
ate, or if the homesteader desires ha 
may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, ot 
the Local Agent for the district fas 
which the land is situate, receive aa- 
tbority for some one to make entry 
for him. A fee of $10 is charged lot 
a homestead entrv.

MOMLSTEAD DUTIES

A settler who has been granted aa 
entry for a homestead la required h* 
the provisions of the Dominion Leads 
Act and the amendments thereto Va 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith, under one of the following 
plane;

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation ol the land la 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(2) If the father (or mother. If the 
father is deceased) of any person who 
Is eligible to make a homestead entry 
under the provisions of this Act. re
sides upon a farm in the vicinity oi 
the land entered for by such person 
as a homestead, the requirements of 
this Act as to residence prior to oh 
taining patent may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the lather 
or mother.

(3) 11 a settler was entitled to and 
has obtained entry lor a second home
stead, the requirements of this Act 
as to residence prior to obtaining pa
tent may be satisfied by residence up
on the fi.st homestead, if the second 
homestead is In the vicinity of the 
lirst homestead.

(4) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon (arming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of bis homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

The term "vicinity" used above '■ 
meant to indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship.

A settler who avails himself of the 
provisions of Clauses (2), (3) or (4) 
must cultivate 30 acres of his home
stead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 acres sub
stantially fenced.

The privilege of a second entry is 
restricted by law to those settlers 
only who completed the duties upon 
their first homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on or before the 2nd 
June, 1889,

Every homesteader who fails to 
comply with the requirements ef the 
homestead law Is liable to have hie 
entry cancelled, and the land may he 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

THE LATE MR. OF
LONDON, ENGLAND

ESTABLISHED ISM

CAPITAL $11,000,000.

______  Should be made at the e»d of the
LIMITE» three yea's, before the Local Ageftt, 

Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspec
tor. Before making application for 
patent the settler must give six 
months’ notice is writing to the Com
missioner, of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of bis Intention to do so.

TORONTO
A

BRANCH, 24 Toronto St.
WARING GILES.

Local Manager

information
Hnmii

WM. SON

A FEAST OF MUSIC.
Musical Toronto is still living in 

vfie delightful atmosphere of artistic 
-and melodic sounds produced by the 
harmonious combination of the 
Mendelssohn Choir under Mr. A. S 
X'ngt and the Pittsburg Orchestra 
led by the baton ol Emil Paur. At 
four concerts given at Massey Hall 
.1 probable average of three thous- 
->nd five hundred were in attendance, 
.and at every performance heard the 
sounds produced by eighty instru
ments alt moving at the silent but 
imperative command of one man, and 
listened to the production of probab
ly the most perfect chorus ever 
Xieard in the city, and this is say
ing ,a good deal. It was all grand 

and beautiful, sometimes approaching 
t he suffiiflie, at the same time it 
brought the thought that we ordin
ary lay people only get on the bare 
•outside of the matter in the way of 
-rfopreciation and understanding We 
could grasp the generalities, as a 
j'.cve of mechanism we cnjoveil the

mmetrical and perfect rhythm of 
ire ascending and descending hands 
4‘•at guided the pliable bows; we re 
» I* red the precision with which the 
«V "erent instruments came in at the 
pr per moment; the Grim Reaper 
caiac up before us when the roll of 
the distant, and muffled drum fell on 
the ear, nr we portrayed to our- 
•sehes the awakening of dawn as 
IE' faint sweet and melodious notes ; 
■grhw gradually louder, ending in a 
greed . crescendo of glorious sound. ; 
•vet, one that this was but grop- 
rr, • that our knowledre wai but dim 
Jtr ' dark wfcëp Mmeared to.the Bunin- j 
o' brightness that surrotinded the 

submits when thev wereron-
1 b Ml' •«••>■•. • -«••-to. ♦ ion

KNIGHTS OT ST JOHN.
About two hundred and fifty of the 

members and friends of the united 
! commandarin of the above society, 

held one of their pleasant gatherings 
at the Temple Building on Wednesda' 
tin* 15th mst Wainwright s fine or 
chestra of'sir pieces furnished the 
music aud Webb was the caterer. The 
affair w as one of the enjox able eients 
lor wInch the society is noted.

INTER ESTINO G ATI IERING.
The regular monthly meeting of 

the C.C.M. was held at the King 
Edward 011 Monday evening. In ad
dition to the members, a number of 
ladiis were present. Dinner, a nniT 
sical programme and an address 
formed the entertainment. Rev. Fa
ther Vanning lectured on the "W>- 
ciif Bible” showing that attributing 
the translation to John Wyclif is an 
error, modern research having proird 
this to be so Mr. Leitiezer addeil 
very much to the pleasure of the 
evening by his line rendition of set - 
«•raI patriotic songs.

the null Canadian exhibitor of car
riages and he succeeded in < arrying 
off a medal and diploma Deceased 
was a native nf Sligo, Irelaml.where 
he was born 72 tears ago. 1 le rame 
to this country when a box and had 
lived in Toronto for a period of sixty 
years with the exception of a short 
period while working in Hall's 
riage shops in Markham. .Mr. 
is survived hy three sons and 
daughters. The funeral took 
from St. Mary's church to St 
arl's Cemetery. R.I.I*

become insignificant when the differ
ence in value between an aere of good 
matured corn and an acre of unsatis
factory crop is considered

car-
Himis

two
place
Mich-

The Outlook for Seed Corn
The difficulty of getting 

seed corn of desirable types and van- 
ties during the last two years and 
the expensive lessons learned hy 
many corn growers who used seed of 
unknown vitality make the question 
of reliable see»l for 1905 of more 
than ordinary interest A survey 
of the available supply of northern 
grown seed of this important fodder 
« rop indicates that the difficulties of 
getting good seed will be even great
er tihis year than during the two 
previous years. The best varieties 
for fodder or ensilage purposes 
alohg the northern limit of the corn

SEED TEST' N G ON THE FARM
To (ind out whether sieils are cap

able of producing plant i requires nei
ther expert knowli-ilge nor special ap
paratus. Satisfactory material is to 
he found in every (arm home, for 
making germination ti-sts oi practic
ally ..11 y kind of seed used on the 

I farm. The simplest and most'eonven- 
ient way to test seed of corn ami 
other cereal grains and most of the 
root crop and larger vegetable seeds 
is to place a number of them—say 

reliable lone hundred—between puses of mois
tened blotting pa|tcr. Canton flannel | 
or cloth; set them in an ordinary 
dinner plate and Invert another plate 
to cover them The seed should he 
kept moist but not wet The tem
perature of the average farm house 
living room would he quite suit- ! 
able, hut some care should he taken 
to guard against excessive heat or 
cold All good strong seed of corn, 
cereal grains, clovers, or timothy 
thus treated, will have gcrminatcil 
at the end of live days. Very small 
seeds of the finer grasses, of some of 
the garden vegetables and of beets or

Newly arrived immigrants will 
celve at the Immigration Office 1» 
Winnipeg or at any Dominion I-and* 
Office in Manitoba or the North-week 
Territories Information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them Full In
formation respecting the land, tie

_____________ ________________ her, coal and mineral laws, as well as
res petting Dominion Lands In the V YfFT QTAP T TFT1. Railway Belt In British CohirabK J-*AV£2LlulUiv Alii A.J may j*, obtained upon application
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior. Ottawa, the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg. 
Manitoba, or to anv of the Dominion 
I amts Agents In Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories

W W CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior

N.B.-ln addition to Free Cramt 
La d . to which the Regulations 
above abated refer, thoueande of 
ore s of most desirable lands are 
available for lea»# or purehaee 
from “allroad a. d ether Corpora
tions and private firme In Western 
Canada.

A. LEE
General Agents

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Tels.—Mail: 592 ami Main 5098 

Residence Tel.—Park 667.

Insurance Company
Incorporated 1889

Head Of hie : xcelsior life Bldq. 
lit ROM U

Business for 1904 
Largest and Most Satis

factory in Co’s Career

At-neth,
New insurance 
In foret*,

♦ 1, ‘250.000.00 
•2,833,182 00 
7,501,0B7.00

lie.siralile positions vacant on 
Agency Staff for good men.

belt in < anada are undoubtedly ol 1 mangels niav he germinated to better

DEATH OF MR CHARLES 
HERBERT.

J.

On Sunday, 19ili inst . the death 
occurred of Mr Vhas J. Herbert at 
Ins late residence, corner Dundas 
anil Onion streets, Toronto Juncthm! 
Dce< ased w as the eldest son of 
Mr John Herbert of 22 Robinson 
•street, Toronto, and was a member 
of a well known family of the West 
End, in which part of the city he 
hail lived all his life until he took 
up his residence in Toronto Junc
tion about five years ago. Mr. Her
bert had been ill for over a year, 
and at the end ncart-failure was the 
cause of death He was always 
very much liked both in Toronto and 
at the Junction and his early death 
in the prime of hts manhood is very 
much regretted by bis many friends, 
He leaves a widow and four veunF 
children—one son and th: 
ers—to mourn the lots r’ 
band and father. He Is Also

the "Flint" type. In the latitude of 
Ottawa only a lew special strains 
of the "Dent" varieties give good 
results for ensilage 111 the average 
year

I’nfortunately for progress in corn 
raiding in Canada our supplies of 
seed have been drawn largely from 
tie countrv to th«- south an h*ie 
been of types and verities that re
quire»! a longer season to mature 
than is afforded hi some of our best 
dairy districts, where the corn crop 
is most needed and most valuable 
We ha' e a number of verv good men 
who are making a specialty of grow
ing corn for the purpose of seed 
along Lake Erie, and who have a 
limited quantitv of good seed for 
sale this year. The Canadian Feed 

! Growers' Association ha' taken up

advantage hv scattering them in a 
saucer (belonging to a flower pot) 

I that has been soaked in water, and 
set on a cloth that should be kept 

I liamp, or in a van containing not 
I more than one-eighth nf an inch of 
water, the object being to keen the 
saucer moist, but not wet If such 
a saucer he not available, a brick 
w ill answer the purpose as well In 
germinating seeds in an earthen sau
cer thev mav he ex nosed to the light 
lint not to the direct ravs of the sun.

W X CLEMONS

K. MARSHALL, Secretary.
DA VU* FA8KIN, President.

BELLS
Slrel Alley Church a ml School Bell* :i<’.

for Catalogue.
The C S. BELL Co. Hillsboro, O

The Consecration in Peterbcro

VESTMENTS Ciborlums
Statue», Altar Furniture.

Dinner mrORTKES
Bl**>

ywt*tG- ir

Peterborough, Feh 21 —On Friday 
next, for the first tin.e in the his 
tory of the Diorese of Peterborough.
the consecration of a Bishop of the 
Catholic Church will be witnessed 
in St. Peter’s cathedral It was 
on Mav 1st, 1889, that His lord
ship. Bishop O’Co .nor, was elevated 
to the Episcopal seat, and on that 
occasion the gathering of clergy was 
one of the largest ever seen in Pet
erborough, there being ten Arch
bishops and Bishops present.

UCKI WANTED
RHP IR throughout Canada t>> advertise o*m
I ♦ I Ls I 1
fee*, tencr- midges, and all conspicuous placru 
(iMtrilHitiiig *mafi adxrrtiaing matter. Com 
iiiivMion or «alary a year r JHo a month anil 
expenses. ft,oo per d*v Steady rm ploy ment to 
vuod reliable men. *Ve lay out vour work for 

• >11 No experience needed Wilt* for full par 
lieu la ra

SA LI’S MEDICINAL CO. London. Ont , Can.

DR. JOSEPH LOFTUS
DENTIST

1 14 St. Fsul *t. Opposite James 81.

Phone «e6 ST. CATHARINES

THE BEST ALE!

C0S6RAVFS
THE BEST PORTER!

' (From Parr Irieh Mali only)

C0S6RAVES
rH: BEST HALF AND HALF l

cos6RAVE’s
ALWAYS ASK FOB THE BEST I

COSGRAVE BREWERY GO.
TQBOHTO

PARK IN. RaS of *11 repeNbtf tot***

McSHANFS BOIM
ire r»MlU|ft«N>n •# wwrtà 
Ors» » •» rfeffnt ffi—t tfc# mM

If* artâ*l* a*
richly dr»ervr« the retire confidence of the 
"nm.iinily u Stowe's BaewtHiM. Teocaae 

Sufferer, from fisthmt sod Sroechlltf should 
try thee. They are ueieerselly considered 
„uperior !o all other articles used for "relicrieg 
Cough, and Throat Troubles.


